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Menime Soul(August 2005 - 6th September 2010)
 
To Depict pain is much tougher than to depict one's happiness.. And when some
words get really tough to depict, the era of poems & songs begins...
Jas, everything has begun wid you, i'll make sure that it ends with you.
Love, Sidh..d ugliloner.
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' ¡ Âlønè Tønìght ¡ '
 
I'm sitting here on the stairs..
Of memories in my mind.
I'm so hurt by your promises..
Wish I'd known that you were
lying.
I thought you really meant it..
You promised, you'll never say
goodbye.
You said you'll always be there
for me..
Then tell me why I'm alone
tonight?
And tell me why, I can't stop
crying?
Why I miss you so everytime?
Is there any way, you can be
mine?
I swear I'll pay anything, to make
it fine..
They say that you forgot me..
And I should forget you too.
They think it's just a waste of
time,
And I better start with someone
new.
But love's not like a T-shirt..
You can't keep replacing old with
new.
I'd rather kill my own heart..
Than to ever hurt the heart in
you.
Oh..don't you know that, you're
my night and day?
Since you left me, I lost my way.
Oh..don't you know that,
you're the words I pray?
The one I await, every single day.
I'm sitting here on the stairs..
Of memories in my mind.
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I'm so hurt by your promises..
Wish I'd known that you were
lying.
 
Menime Soul
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' ¿ Ârén'T Yøu Stàyíng? '
 
So lovely, is the way you look
tonight girl..
No i never found another, like
you my dear.
When you hold me, i always feel
like i am you..
I just get lost deep inside
you..like fragrance in the air.
And you know i've never cared
for nothing but you, i confess
tonight..
The way we fight is so
disturbing, but it can't do us
nothing..'coz our love is so right.
So aren't you staying?
You know that together we can
reach the goal..
And you know that your love has
been my all...the only reason i live
life.
So aren't you staying?
You don't know how cold i feel
alone..
Only you can keep me away from
wrong..i'm just a part of your
inside.
So stupid are my words, they say
wen i talk..
They say i crossed the limit of
loving... i think they never loved
for real?
I feel so happy, the way your
rabbit teeths peeps out while
smiling..
It's so hard to breathe when i
see you crying..
You are my safest way to breathe
life.
So aren't you staying?
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You don't know how cold i feel
alone..
Only you can keep me away from
wrong..i'm just a part of your inside.
 
Menime Soul
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' £øvè Mè '
 
£øvé mé møst,
whëñ ì dèsèrvè ìt léâst....
Thät's whèñ i ñèéd ìt møst.
 
Menime Soul
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' ¤ Øñly Yøu ¤ '
 
Though...you said goodbye,
But i'm still trying..
To keep a fading flame alive.
'Coz i, can't deny,
my love for you..
It's only you,
in the pages of my life.
I can't, see you crying..
Can't see you sad..
So not a word i said,
when you said goodbye.
'Coz i, believe it's not the end..
In the heaven's gate..
I'll wait,
for you with a smile.
'Coz i, can't deny,
my love for you..
It's only you,
in the pages of my life.
Love...
Menime.
 
Menime Soul
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' Ã Støry '
 
Do you know how much i'm trying..
to live alone without you?
If you think that i'm lying..
then why i'm not with someone new?
 
The pain inside that i'm hiding..
burns my soul each day & night.
With memories i keep fighting..
But nothing seems to work alright.
 
There's so much love my heart carries..
but you don't care to look behind.
You think such love exists only in stories..
it's ok dear, i won't mind.
 
You take your time, as i have patience..
i can wait for you all my life.
The day you'll learn life's lessons..
i hope you'll like to be my wife.
 
I know you well, you're so kind hearted..
so i'll blame it all to my fate.
Looking back to where we started..
never thought it would be so sad.
 
I don't want to think of any negatives now..
but there ain't so much left.
Time's slipping away like the melting snow..
but memories are yet to fade.
 
The pain inside that i'm hiding..
burns my soul each day & night.
With memories i keep fighting..
But nothing seems to work alright.
 
There's so much love my heart carries..
but you don't care to look behind.
You think such love exists only in stories..
it's ok dear, i won't mind.
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Menime Soul
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' Åbøut Løvë '
 
When the night goes bright with stars.
I'll wash away your scars.
I'll kiss away your pain.
We'll face all hand in hand.
 
I made a promise to myself.
I'll never let you fail.
Made a wish on a shooting star.
May we never be apart.
 
World is full of plenty things.
There's so much i haven't seen.
I don't fancy anything.
You are my everything.
 
I'll sing you every night a song.
I won't stop until it's dawn.
To watch you sleeping in my arms.
Is most precious thing i've earned.
 
I'll kiss away your pain.
We'll face all hand in hand.
May be i'm not your first love.
But yes, you are my last.
 
Menime Soul
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' Âll Ì Ãm... '
 
Why weren't you there,
when i needed you my love?
I had so much to share,
though you never cared enough.
Many times i fell,
hoping you will come and help
me to stand..
Then i did it all by myself,
while you were busy shaking
others hand.
I tried to act young,
to make you find me cool..
Did all that i shouldn't have done,
and always ended up us a fool.
When i said my whole life is for
my dear,
i found it didn't meant you
much..
All i am to you my dear,
is only Thank You Very Much.
 
Menime Soul
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' Åll Ìs Yøu... '
 
Where are you?
Please speak to me.
I want you back right now,
here inside me.
 
Do you miss..
my love, like i do?
Do you shed tears,
at night missing me?
 
Oh it's getting hard,
so hard to breathe,
without you near.
I guess i've never learnt,
to change my want,
you're all i want my dear.
 
All my needs,
begin with you.
Every night my prayers,
ends with you.
 
You're the one,
my life is meant for.
Not just the air i breathe,
you're so much more.
 
Oh it's getting hard,
so hard to breathe,
without you near.
I guess i've never learnt,
to change my want,
you're all i want my dear.
 
Where are you?
Please speak to me.
I want you back right now,
here inside me....
-, -'-@
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Menime Soul
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' Âmâzíng Løvè '
 
It's really amazing,
the way God sealed their fate..
Her journey started a little early,
and his started a little late.
She was the sunshine his gloomy
eyes craved for..
She's the unsaid words he never
said.
He never felt such love for
anyone before..
Oh, he was the great king of the
damned.
Every word she speaks was like
words of God..
To hear which he'd feel so
blessed.
Doesn't matter if she was a little
old..
With love he was obsessed.
Then one day she said,
it's time to depart..
And she bade adieu to her little
friend.
He said, may be i was meant to born a little late my dear..
But with you i'll make my end.
When both of them together
reached the God,
oh, He was really amazed..
To see the one who started a little early,
with the one who started a little late.
 
Menime Soul
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' Ångël Ìñ ?ìsguìsé '
 
Do you know what is love?
And how it feels to be loved?
I guess you do..
'Coz i've always loved you.
 
Sent for me from up above..
To share my tears and laugh..
You're an angel in disguise..
Came to brighten up my life.
 
Yes, i can see you..
even when i close my eyes.
You're the perfection..
A man lacks in his life.
 
Without you my life was sad..
I would have gone mad.
But then i finally found you..
Found a place to rest my head.
 
Yes, i can see you..
even when i close my eyes.
You're the perfection..
A man lacks in his life.
 
You're the only one i love..
The one who shares my tears
and laugh..
Yes, you're my better half..
Sent for me from up above.
 
Menime Soul
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' Cäñ'T §tø?... '
 
Please stop time from changing..
I need few moments more with
you.
I've always find people leaving..
With tears my heart i sew.
Please don't be a stranger..
You're the only one i know.
So many times i've endangered,
my life to never let you low.
I'll do anything to be with you..
To feel one heart beating in two.
Every moment with you, i'm
someone new..
Everything in me i owe to you.
I've always planned my future..
Would be there in your arms.
I'm a kind of creature,
that can't stay alive witout your
warmth.
May be i'm a wastrel..
I'm only good in loving you.
The more i try not to be so
addicted..
I fall even more in love with you.
I'll do anything to be with you..
To feel one heart beating in two.
Every moment with you, i'm
someone new..
Everything in me i owe to you.
Please stop time from changing..
I need few moments more with
you.
I've always find people leaving..
With tears my heart i sew.
 
Menime Soul
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' ?è?th Iñ Quìetñess... Quìetñess Ìñ Løvè '
 
You don't have to remember,
When was the last time we kissed my dear..
'Coz when i do,
I just can't hold back my tears.
 
I know you really love me,
but i don't want you to wait my dear..
'Coz now that i'm waiting,
I die everyday to know that you're not near.
 
May be it's time for you to move on.
'Coz i can't see you standing alone.
Don't worry i've got patience,
I'll be fine here on my own.
 
No need to say the word goodbye,
Just roam around, just explore the world..
See if you can find someone better,
I'll always be here for you to hold.
 
' I'm never gonna leave you.'
This sentence is a promise in itself..
For those who don't need to be reminded,
Love is more than just the words we say.
 
And I know you really love me,
but i don't want you to wait my dear..
'Coz now that i'm waiting,
I die everyday to know that you're not near.
 
If me meet in the future,
Even when we two would have grown old..
Hold me tight but don't shed a tear,
I'll always be here for you to hold.
 
Menime Soul
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' ?oñ'T Cry '
 
Don't cry my dear,
You know i love you..
And that i'll always be,
right beside you.
 
To take your pain,
to give you hope,
to build your faith..
To help you find you.
 
I'll make things right..
I'll fight with wrong..
I'll hold you tight..
And be your shield in storm.
 
Last night i made a wish..
'I don't wanna see you shedding tears..
And no matter what may appears..
You should never feel alone'.
 
He said he will grant my wish..
My soul, He'll very soon release..
Back to earth, next to you my miss,
to play with my little son.
 
So don't you cry my dear,
You know i love you..
And that i'll always be,
right beside you.
 
To take your pain,
to give you hope,
to build your faith..
To help you find you.
 
Menime Soul
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' Ecøñømìc '
 
Darkness reminds me of how far
you are..
But when i close my eyes,
i find you near.
Far from the crowd,
is a place for us..
You and me..
Love we breathe.
I'll always love you..
Till the end of time.
My heart belongs,
where you are.
Things that we share,
sometimes hit so hard..
But it's just 'coz we are far..
and it's a matter of time.
You'll always reside deep in my
heart.
It's a place, only you can search.
Sky seems to know my pain, as it
rains..
and hide my tears,
like a faithful friend.
I'll always love you..
Till the end of time.
My heart belongs,
where you are.
 
Menime Soul
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' Fâtè's ?èstíny '
 
If you're really so far,
and in love with someone else..
How come i still feel your
presence then,
like you're inside me
somewhere..
You said, i should try to forget
you,
and the dreams together we
shared.
So i forgot even my own image,
but you're still inside my head.
I cross the crowded streets,
pretending you're walking
beside me.
I hardly stand in front of mirror,
not to see the truth it would
make me see.
Deep inside, heart knows that i'm
a loner,
and that's exactly what i was
meant to be..
Whatever you'll throw my way,
i'll accept it as my Fate's Destiny.
 
Menime Soul
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' Friendly Tears '
 
I'm sitting on my chair, thinking of all those years,
which has always made me feel so wierd.
 
Since i came to this world, all i've known are tears.
Though God knew that it's the only thing i've always feared.
I don't remember myself asking for something which He can't bear.
I only wanted to live my life with my love holding me near....
needed someone to whom i'll always be dear.
 
With the course of time, i felt i've got something..
But what? oh! it was never so clear.
And today all alone when i looked deep down my heart,
still tears are all that i've found, my heart has reared.
 
Oh! it hurts God. Now that you've made every thing so clear.
I scream over and over again her name...
Though she's too far away to hear.
 
Can't say i won't believe you anymore..
I won't say goodbye to this life.
Even if with every breathe i'll have to moan,
I'll worship you till the end of my life.
 
And i agree with you..
Tear is my dear..Tear is all my heart is meant to rear.
I'll be fine, even if no one is near..
'Cause i don't fear anymore these tears.
 
Menime Soul
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' Î Åm Hèré Før Yøu '
 
Hold me once,
i'm here for you.
Take a chance,
and start anew.
I can't hear you cry,
so stop shedding tears.
You can't deny,
my love for you.
 
Take a look around,
and you'll find..
Beautiful star's everywhere,
with you in my mind.
There's so much i've got to say,
so stay in line..
Don't hang off the phone this
way,
don't let go of love this time.
 
For you i was always there,
but you always failed to see my
love.
You never gave me chance to say,
but you see i never gave up my
hope.
 
Take a look around,
and you'll find..
Beautiful star's everywhere,
with you in my mind.
There's so much i've got to say,
so stay in line..
Don't hang off the phone this
way,
don't let go of love this time.
 
May be i'm not as him..
And i guess i can never be..
I'm here to wipe your tears..
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I'm here to bring back your
smile.
 
Take a look around,
and you'll find..
Beautiful star's everywhere,
with you in my mind.
There's so much i've got to say,
so stay in line..
Don't hang off the phone my dear,
don't let go of love this time.
 
Menime Soul
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' I Will Remember '
 
Sit down near to me and show me you care,
Say that you love me and that you'll always be there.
I can't forget you, so won't you come back again..
I don't want to believe that you're already dead.
These moments i'm living are so hard to understand,
And it just gets more harder whenever it rains.
Don't make an excuse now sayin i'm a strong man..
I've been stronger as much as i can.
 
I need your love now, don't wana hear anything.
Need to feel your soft touch, all over my skin.
Why should i lose you girl..should i lose all my feelings?
I'll love you forever, i don't care what is love's meaning.
 
I'll remember everything that you said..
Everything that you meant to me will always be same.
And i believe that one day we'll meet again.
Till then i'll remember evrything that you said..
I'll remember everything that you said...
 
i'll remember, evrything that we've shared.
 
Menime Soul
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' If You'Re Gone '
 
I feel like i'm no more breathing..
I feel like my heart has rot..
I don't know what should I say now,
But i'm sure there's something wrong.
 
Yes, i've changed a lot, I know that..
So I kept quiet,
When you stepped out that door.
I know you would have never done that,
You can see my heart but not its core.
 
I won't say I love..
I won't say I care..
You deserve the best,
I'll keep you in my prayers.
 
I won't say I'm fine..
I won't ask you to stay near..
I guess I'm really too introvert,
You know me so well dear.
 
Let's see if I can win this battle,
Let's see how far I can go..
I know I got used to of your smell now,
But let's see if i can wake tomorrow.
 
Menime Soul
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' Î'Ll Bè Rìght Hèré '
 
Every night i think of suicide,
without you near..
It's hard to feel alright,
since you disappeared.
 
I cried today..i'll cry tomorrow,
'Coz yesterday, has left me here so hollow.
I lost my way, now i don't know which one to follow.
In search of happiness, i've always found only sorrow.
 
You know i've always loved you,
with all my heart my dear.
Heart was mine, but it used to beat inside you,
you can ask my tears.
 
I cried today..i'll cry tomorrow,
'Coz yesterday, has left me here so hollow.
I lost my way, now i don't know which one to follow.
In search of happiness, i've always found only sorrow.
 
If ever you'll return to say goodbye..
I'll be here....i'll be here.
 
I'll be right here with a smile.
 
Menime Soul
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' Î'Ll Følløw Yøü '
 
Last night i had a dream,
you and me were in the scene..
Two hearts enveloped as one in the moonlight.
 
Talking about the past we shared..
Smiling at our future ahead.
Every plan we made felt so right.
 
But then night was getting tired,
and soon moon then said goodbye..
I woke up with broken pieces,
of dreams inside my eyes.
 
I know that you are gone,
there's nothing left to do..
But i won't stay alone for long,
soon i'll follow you.
 
My heart started beating slowly,
without the beat inside of you..
And it can't regain it's pace now,
until i make it back to you.
 
Is there anything,
you want me to bring you dear..
Anything beside my love for you.
 
Oh, i'll surely bring guitar,
i know how much you like..
When i play the songs i wrote for you.
 
And we'll never be apart,
'coz this time it won't be a dream..
Both enveloped in moonlight,
you and me will be there for real.
 
'Coz now that you are gone,
there's nothing left to do..
No i won't stay alone,
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soon i'll follow you.......
i'll always follow you.
 
Menime Soul
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' Î'M Cøuñtíñg Øñ Yøu '
 
Give my life a direction,
how can you leave me halfway..
I never asked for perfection,
all i want is to be ok.
 
There's so much hurt i'm taking..
i feel pity for my heart.
With pain my body's shaking..
Wanna forget what i haven't forgot.
 
Every way that i turn to..
And every people that i meet..
All think that i'm a man with no purpose,
who just keep roaming with nothing to seek.
 
So come out now,
i'm tired of walking..
Tell everyone, what i'm seeking..
Help them understand, as i'm bleeding..
Hold my hand, don't leave me dying..
For a better life, i'm still breathing..
Don't let the pain, drown my feelings.
 
Waited so long, for you to come..
It's only you, now i'm counting on.
 
Give my life a direction,
how can you leave me halfway..
I never asked for perfection,
all i want is to be ok.
 
Menime Soul
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' Îñcøm?lètè... '
 
Tonight, i'm waiting for the love
of my life..
My heart is beating, to the music
of her laugh..
She's all i need, she's the only
reason i breathe..
Tonight is the night, i'll tell her all
that i feel.
Oh..so excited, but i'm trying to
maintain the peace..
There's chicken for dinner..the
only thing she hates to eat is the
fish.
She's all i need, she's the only
reason i breathe..
Tonight is the night, i'll tell her all
that i feel.
My only friend, since 10, and
since then i fell in love..
Hand in hand,2 best friends,
always been each others hope.
She's all i need, she's the only
reason i breathe..
Tonight is the night, i'll tell her all
that i feel.
Door bell rings...
Hey..hi! come in, you're looking
so great tonight..
Here..have some coffee, taste
those cookies, they're really so
light.
Menime i have a surprise for you,
which will surely bring out your
lovely smile..
Give me your hand, and now just
close your eyes for a while.
Oh dear! ! i can't believe, i don't
know where should i start..
It all happened so fast, but i hope
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it looks beautiful,
you're the first reciever of my
wedding card.
Thanks Menime, for being there
right from the start..
I should leave now..i'll call you
later sweetheart.
..............She's all i need, she's the
only reason i breathe..
Tonight is the night, she left me
here incomplete.
She's all i need, she's the only
reason i breathe..
Tonight is the night, oh she left
me here incomplete.
 
Menime Soul
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' Îñtèrchäñgè '
 
He's love was like 'now & forever'
And her was for limited days..
She thought people always do things for a reason..
While he never believed in give and take.
He always tried to give her comfort,
tried to make her believe in love..
She thought he's just one of those lovers,
who walks away after giving hope.
He knew it's gonna take some time but..
One day she'll fall in love.
One day she'll believe in 'now & forever'..
One day she'll see the best side of love.
So one day God made some changes..
She was standing there with a smile.
She fell in love for the first time..
And when he heard, his heart stopped for a while.
She said, she fell in love like,
'now & forever'..
There's no one like him,
and the guy also love her.
And he just kept listening to her,
as the guy was his own brother.
So few things really changed that day..
'Coz now he's a different man.
There no 'now & forever' for him since that day..
He only believes now in give & take.
 
Menime Soul
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' Ìt's Älrìght '
 
You're not the only one,
who said goodbye without a word.
I've been through this in my life,
i've been left alone like this before.
 
The tears in my eyes,
isn't something new for me at all..
Just like a faithful wife,
it never ever failed to play its role.
 
Here bad is meant for good,
and good is meant for bad.
So i don't stand a chance here,
'coz i'm hard to understand.
 
I'm a different story,
a book with no words for sale..
So many left unsatisfied,
you're not the only one who failed.
 
And you're not the only one,
who said goodbye without a word.
I've been through this in my life,
i've been left alone like this before.
 
The tears in my eyes,
isn't something new for me at all..
Just like a faithful wife,
it never ever failed to play its role.
 
Menime Soul
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' Ît's Âlrìght... '
 
Thanks that you left me behind,
i had nothing to give..
Glad that you've saved your time,
it's alright..
it's alright with me.
Yeah, sometimes it hurts so bad..
As you're the only one i need.
You love every word he says,
it's alright..
it's alright with me.
Try always to give him time,
Make him feel he's all you need..
I can hold back my tears,
it's alright..
it's alright with me.
You're an angel with no wings,
for you i'll do anything.
You can keep loving him,
it's alright..
it's alright with me.
You should get all you want,
doesn't matter from whom it
comes.
If he really meets all your need,
it's alright..
it's alright with me.
There's nothing to worry 'bout
my dear,
it's time for you to cheer.
See my eyes got no tears,
'coz it's alright..
it's alright with me.
Yeah, sometimes it hurts so bad..
As you're the only one i need.
You love every word he says,
it's alright..
it's alright with me.
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Menime Soul
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' Løñèly '
 
I'm lonely here,
now that you set me free.
You made it clear now,
for someone else you breathe.
 
I've been standing here,
for so long..
My heart aches to see,
myself alone.
Hazes filled the way,
to the brighter days,
Now i can't even turn back to,
where i belong.
 
I know you really have to go,
but i'll wait for you.
Standing here in this place unknown,
you won't find me new.
 
Distance is all,
you have to cover now.
If you care for tears,
i'm crying out.
And i'll give myself,
i'll give my all.
To feel your heart beating,
again in my soul.
 
I'm lonely here,
now that you set me free.
But i hope its clear now,
for you i breathe.
 
Menime Soul
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' Løvè Yøu '
 
Please don't worry about me,
i'll be fine..
I know you really want to,
but can't be mine.
Try to start a new story,
for one last time..
I know it's a matter of fate my
dear,
so i won't mind.
But it's true, i'll miss you..
Miss everything, we've been
through..
'Coz it's true, i love you..
And i know, there's no one like
you.
I know that you think it's too
easy,
for me to say goodbye.
But it's 'cause i've never let you,
hear me crying.
It hurts to see you go,
but i can't win everytime...
So don't look back my dear,
i'll be fine.
But it's true, i'll miss you..
Miss everything, we've been
through..
'Coz it's true, i love you..
And i know, there's no one like
you.
And now that you left my dear,
can't define..
How happy i am that you're not
here,
to see me dying.
'Cause i knew, it won't be easy..
to watch me go, so forgive me..
Yes i knew, that you love me..
And so i had to make you forget
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me.
Please, forgive me.......
 
Menime Soul
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' Mèñímè '
 
So many out there,
but none for you to hold..
You know you need some rest,
all those worries has made you old.
Why would you walk this road to nowhere?
Why aren't you tired of pretending bold?
Those eyes of you looks so tired,
carrying the words untold.
So don't seek for more patience,
staring up at the sky again..
Don't say that you're fine,
when you know you're in pain.
Don't do the things which you know you can..
Or they'll tag you with the word insane.
'Coz i know it all, my man in me..
'Coz I sold my soul to an enemy.
I gave much more than what i had in me,
but found none for you my man in me.
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' My Wørl? Ìs Ín Yøu '
 
I was sent back from the door of heaven..
I was returned from the gate of hell..
Without you in my life, i guess,
i don't deserve to be in any of this place.
 
So i'm roaming here now with no purpose..
Poisoning my soul with memories of you..
Still holding on to our unfulfilled old dreams,
though you're dreaming of someone new.
 
You think that you were never meant to be mine..
So i cut off the road to my own destiny.
I always knew that i'm meant to be yours..
But i choose sorrow to see you happy.
 
People have many reasons to live life..
But God knows i never had more than one.
They had no place for me in hell and heaven,
'cause my world has been placed in your arms.
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' Ñø Máttêr '
 
Now no matter what people say..
I've made my choice and my prayers.
My place is right there where she belong..
She's always in my mind, in my every song..
No matter where i go, her shadow walks along..
Only she can make this prison feel like a home.
 
Now no matter what it may take..
I need to tell her, can't be too late..
That she's the apple of my eye..
She's more than just my friend,
she's been my reason to survive..
She's the only one who holds the key to my life.
 
Doesn't matter if she's there..
So far, but i know that she can hear.
And she knows that very soon i'll appear..
To the place so far from this world, so close to my dear..
As this life's not worth living, if love's not near.
 
Oh my darling! please don't cry..
This is just my body, so let it die.
The love i have for you is in my soul..
Inside those skin and bones, i feel like a living doll..
So before i meet the dawn, let me play my role..
There's not much left for me in here, you're my only goal.
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' Nøbø?y Çáñ '
 
How can you love me..this way?
No you can't..nobody can.
 
This heart was meant to be stone..
so senseless..that nothing can ever make sense.
 
How can you praise me..this way?
No you can't..nobody can.
 
I've never been a good student of time..
as i've always let it slip out of my hand.
 
How can you need me..this way?
Say you won't..even if you can't.
 
I've been ignored a million times dear..
Now this love will only cause me pain.
 
So please don't love me..
'cause i know you would,
when nobody can..
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' Øncè Ågaîñ '
 
Tired of shouting and running and hiding,
Can't believe that you made me a fool.
Thought you would make me smile,
but you left me crying..
Wish i'd knew you would break the rule.
Once again,
There's no heart, i feel inside.
Now nothing can make it right.
All your photos on my wall,
Now pinches my two gloomy eyes.
 
I'm tired of sleeping and singing and writing,
Of everything that used to feel good.
I can hear people around me laughing,
To watch me grieving still for you.
Once again,
I broke my heart, i hurt my soul.
I fell short again of being whole.
Not to fall in love, i was always told..
But once again i took the fall..
Once again i gave my all.
 
Tired of shouting and running and hiding,
Can't believe that you made me a fool.
Thought you would make me smile,
but you left me crying..
Wish i'd knew you would break the rule.
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' Øutcry Øf Ä Løvèr '
 
Heart of a lover is crying in the
shimmer of moon tonight..
As he's missing the one tonight,
who always use to sit by his side.
He's missing the song she use to
sing holding him..
He's trying to feel her presence,
touching her name tattooed on
his skin.
He wonders if things can just
work out like that..
He cries out his wishes loudly,
to make it reach somehow to the
heaven's gate.
His mind is searching for some
hints,
how the things went wrong?
As he lost someone so early,
for whom he waited so long.
He looks up to the God,
as the night starts to fade...
'Let it be just a dream of mine',
he murmured as he left.
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' Stäy ?lèasé '
 
Oh it hurts,
to know that you need to go..
You must go though,
with the one you love.
 
But before you leave,
just let me know..
I need to follow,
wherever you'll go.
 
May be i can't see,
but i can hear..
I'll follow the sound of your footsteps,
like i've always did.
 
'Coz i can't live,
without hearing your voice..
Your sound of snoring,
was never a noise.
With your breathe,
i learned to live..
In your arms dear,
i met all of my choice.
 
But what would i do,
if i lose my way?
Will you be there,
if i call out your name? ?
Will you be there? ?
Dear, will you be there? ?
 
 
Dad...no one's there.
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' Trøùblèd $øul '
 
Oh..so alone..
I'm surely not that one,
the crowd is looking for.
Since, you've been gone..
Day and night you're the light,
i keep searching for.
 
A troubled soul,
deep inside me i'm carrying.
Was so near to goal,
but swept too far away by the wind..
near to sin..
in my skin..
where scars of time..
now screams.
 
It's not my fault..
Ask yourself..for you,
wasn't i always there with an open door?
I played my role..
Though i knew, i'm not that one,
your heart is looking for.
 
I don't know,
the right words i need to say,
or you need to hear.
All i know is,
the more i love you everyday,
the more i see the distances so clear.
 
A troubled soul,
deep inside me i'm carrying.
Was so near to goal,
but swept too far away by the wind..
near to sin..
in my skin..
where scars of time..
now screams.
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Now you're getting old,
and so am i..
My love very soon
you'll realise..
This troubled soul
then you'll identify..
Two lovers soul,
finally as one will die.
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' Whât Ì Am Ñøt '
 
So you think it's all over..
but it's not.
It's not that i haven't found a new lover..
i just can't be what i'm not.
 
You've always been the only one for me..
the only one i've ever loved.
So i'll never hold you back from reaching the one..
who can give you, what i have not.
 
It's not that i am not hurt..
loosing you is painful to me.
Helping you to make a start..
would be like watching the fall of my own destiny.
 
But i just can't leave you alone my dear..
i need to make sure that you find a right heart.
It's not that i haven't found a new lover..
i just can't be what i'm not.
 
And if you ever feel like that something went wrong..
you know where to find the key to my door.
My love for you will never get over..
you'll always be the only one i've ever loved.
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' Wìsh Yøü Wèrè Hèrè... '
 
Everyone is sleeping,
i'm still awake tonight..
There's something missing,
in the pages of my life.
I should get some sleep but,
it's too hard to ignore..
My story is never complete,
without the one i'm looking for.
A girl is all i'm lacking,
in the pages of my life..
She's the colour i'm missing,
without her my life is black &
white.
She's the places i've never been
to,
she's all i've never had..
The best thing i've ever been
through,
the only thing inside my head.
Too early i've lost her,
from inside my heart screams..
But it's not all over yet,
as i still meet her in my dreams.
And my story is never complete,
only she can fill the pages of my
life..
She's the colour i'm missing,
wish if she was still alive.
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' With You... '
 
I'll keep my heart beating,
if you want me to live.
I'll keep myself waiting,
if you think, my love you will need.
I'll always be loving,
and caring towards you dear.
You just need to,
make yourself believe.
 
I'll be counting,
onto your each & every word.
I'll keep trusting,
your every promise of love.
If ever by mistake,
my heart you'll hurt.
I promise you forgiveness,
from the depth of my heart.
 
Please don't ever leave my side baby..
You know this world is mad and crazy..
With you, i'm always happy..
Together, this life would be so easy.
 
I'll keep trying,
i'll never back down.
I'm not gonna lose,
this love i've found.
Waited so long,
for an angel to appear.
You are the place,
where i belong.
 
Please don't ever leave my side baby..
You know this world is mad and crazy..
With you, i'm always happy..
Together, this life would be so easy.
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' Wìthøut Yøü...Í Bëlíëvë '
 
This morning,
i woke up with tears in my eyes.
As i remember,
that you're not by my side.
So lonely,
i use to feel deep inside.
Without you near,
white is day and black is night.
(yeah, it's all black and white) .
This heart,
you almost broke apart.
It took me years to keep it
beating..
So hard,
if it's for you to keep my heart..
Then let me know what you're
seeking.
Oh, i'll be the one you want..
Oh, i'll be the one you would care
for..
Oh, i can't live without your
warmth..
I believe, you're the one i'm
meant for.
And i believe,
one morning i'll wake up
with smile in my lips..
To find you near,
smiling deep in your sleep.
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' Yøu Årè Thè Rèåsøn '
 
I'm catching lonely tears,
the tears you gave me dear.
The pain inside my heart,
doesn't seem to disappear.
 
I wonder if there's any soul,
inside my body for real.
And how long it's gonna take,
for everything to heal.
 
They say time can heal the pain,
and there's reason for everything.
Don't know the reason why you left..
When you are the reason why i live.
 
Oh, there's still one thing you need to know.
Don't pull the curtain now, don't end the show.
It's almost too easy to love.
Too easy to hold on than to let it go.
 
That's why i'm catching lonely tears,
the tears you gave me dear.
The pain inside my heart,
doesn't seem to disappear.
 
They say time can heal the pain,
and there's reason for everything.
Don't know the reason why you left,
When you are the reason why i live.
You're the reason why i live.......
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' Yøu Ârè... '
 
It feels so good inside,
to know that you really care.
You make it so hard to hide,
the words i never said.
My hope, my dream you are,
you are the purpose i pray.
Beats to a broken heart,
you brought life inside a dead.
And we will never be apart,
now that our love has start.
My heart will beat inside your
heart,
for forever, wherever you are.
I know we're really far,
but that can't stop our love.
I know sometimes it hurts,
but dear you need to have heart.
No, we will never be apart,
now that our love has start.
My heart will beat inside your
heart,
for forever, wherever you are.
Time may take its time to tick.
I'll give as much as i can give.
Things will never be the same..
Darkness together we'll win.
My hope, my dream you are,
you are the purpose i pray.
Beats to a broken heart,
you brought life inside a dead.
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! ! A Journey To Nowhere! ! {hindi Poem}
 
Safar in dooriyon ka, na jaane kab rukega..
Andheri in galiyon mein, sawera tab ugega.
Socha na tha, waqt yun tez chal paregi kabhi..
Ki dard ke chalte bhi hamein muskurana parega.
 
Karne ki jo soche thein, sab yaadon mein bas gaye..
Nikle hain paane kuch, jab raastey hi kho gaye.
Ab toh jo bhi mile, hum unke hi ho liye..
Dhun apni naa sahi, par gungunana parega..
Ki dard ke chalte bhi hamein muskurana parega.
 
Naa hastey hain, naa rotein hain, ab to hum khushi se..
Par sach hai hum muskurate hain apni bebasi pe.
Kyun hai hum is tarah, ki naa keh paaye kisi se?
Bas apne hi aap mein chup rehna parega..
Ki dard ke chalte bhi hamein muskurana parega.
 
Dil mein jo tammanna hain, goom hone ko hai sabhi..
Zaahir karne par, dar hain phir naa kho du kise kahi..
Kuch kam hi magar, phir bhi kuch hai to sahi..
Yahi soch ab aagey badhna parega..
Ki dard ke chalte bhi hamein muskurana parega.
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! ! Twø Wørlds Apårt ¡¡
 
My heart just skipped a beat,
to see you there with an open arm..
Wondering would you ever cheat,
would you ever cause me harm?
 
There's not much left, in this tormented heart,
but if you'd care there's a little love..
You can have it all, though i know i might get hurt,
To stay alive with an empty heart.
 
There's no reason for me to cry..
I have had my share of luck, and now it's your time to try.
To face this world, you can't be shy.
Before making a start, don't say goodbye.
 
You don't have to love me back,
so don't return my heart..
Just take out the love left in it,
and it's not that hard.
I just wanna help you to fall in love..
Want to teach you not to say goodbye, without a start.
 
And there's not much left, in this tormented heart,
but if you'd care there's a little love..
You can have it all, though i know i might get hurt,
but i can't let you live with an empty heart.
Yes, i can't let you live with an empty heart..
So what, if we are two worlds apart.
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! ~ Ì'Ll Try Tø R.Î.P. Frøm Thìs Tímê ~!
 
Don't say goodbye,
i'm not in peace here..
I'm still so afraid of night.
 
No i have not forget,
still i feel like you my dear..
Still i've got everything in my mind.
 
Yes i can see those tears,
from your eyes that are falling..
But there's no way i can show you mine.
 
I can feel all your grief,
i can hear you screaming..
But tell me a way, by which i can tell how i'm feeling..
As i just ran out of time.
 
You think that my place,
is in different world now..
But i've already placed my heaven in your arm.
 
I hope you won't forget,
but don't remember me with tears my dear,
I'll try to Rest in Peace from this time....
I'll try to rest in peace from this time.
 
 
Don' t say goodbye,
i'm trying to rest in peace here..
But i'm still so afraid of night.
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! ~fall Øf Å Faíry Tale~¡
 
Looking for a change, how we met is so strange, i always used to think, with you
i'll grow older..
People always said, 'love's just a game, you need to be a player', but i chose to
be your lover.
 
Please, don't breakthrough me..
I may not be the one i wanna be..
But in my heart i do believe,
Having each other is better than to leave.
 
Remember what you said..? that no matter what it takes, you'll always be near,
there's nothing i need to be afraid of..
I'm the only one you care,
I'm always in your prayer,
Then why these words you've shared, is now turning out to be false?
 
And why i'm all alone?
Doing things, that you should have done..
Deep inside everyday i bleed,
to hear your voice, to feel your warmth.
 
You knew that we can try, but you always kept denying..i guess you found your
love, leaving me here to cry.
To see you go is sad, i guess i'll cry until i fade..it's hard to forget your loving
words, even if they were only just a lie.
 
Life's surely not gonna stop,
Though love of us is getting lost.
My love i'm gonna let you go..
'Coz even if for few days, but you made me know what is love.
 
Looking for a change, how we left is so strange..but not all the fairy tales have a
beautiful end.
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# Å $weet Memory #
 
Once again he stares down to the picture on his hand, and his heart skips a beat
to say.. 'Oh! She always looks so fine'.
His mind is all lost in mesmerizing beauty of her & the time's passing by.
 
He knows it may take some time to search her out, as she got lost somewhere in
the crowd again..
But since the day he saw her, he knew she's worth bearing all the pain.
 
With a smile he stopped on a corner of the street...yes, this's where he saw her
first.
As his thoughts went back to the past, he whispered,
'Man, this's always gonna last'.
 
Can't forget the day, when he met an angel on this corner..
She was standing right in front of his eyes, and a smile stretched the lips of that
loner.
 
Unaware of destiny, they fell for each other..and sometimes they would just
fight.
He would always be the one to seek, for she always loved to hide.
 
Mind was all lost in the smiles of past, when just then a bell rings and shakes his
brain..
To see the people around all acting mad he stood aghast.
The truth is he's got a mind with little bit of sickness,
but somehow he didn't forget the past.
 
He stares down to that picture again.. Oh! once again she left him disorientated
for a while.
Keeping a heartful of illusions for his love, everyday he use to walk a mile.
 
Everyday he reaches that corner of the street, but he cannot see his love their
anymore..
She's the only one inside that ASYLUM, his two gloomy eyes keep searching for.
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$ Åt Ãll Tímës $
 
I know that you won't look behind..
But know that i'll never mind.
As long as i can, i'll will be there all the time..
I'm gonna make sure that you be always fine.
Doesn't matter if you can never be mine.
 
And it's so hard for me to say..
I know those 3 words won't make you stay.
All i can do is walk behind you everyday..
Not to make you feel alone, there's nothing i wouldn't pay..
So know that i'm gonna follow through all the way.
 
'Cause no one knows more than me 'bout your life..
I know what's your taste and what you like.
And before you can open your mouth to say..
You will get all that you want, i'll give it all away.
That smile on your lips  makes my heart to sway..
So know that i'm gonna follow through all the way.
 
And if you feel like these all are just nonsense lines..
It won't take you much time to turn behind.
As long as i can, i'll will be there all the time..
I'm gonna make sure that you be always fine.
Doesn't matter if you can never be mine.
'Cause that way you will always stay as mine.
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$ Celestial Rays $
 
Can you see the rays 'o'  my love?
The rays of bright tomorrow that we hoped.
It's making it's way to the hills from the blue ocean below,
To light our dreams with it's colour so mellow.
 
Hold my hand, we gotta sing the song.
Let's praise the lord, for the things he's done..
And forgetting about the darkness we've been through,
Let's live the dream, which has just begun.
 
Both of us were fading to grey,
The darkness has made us so much to pay..
For the sake of our love, together we entered the fray.
But we never gave up our hope for the way...
The way where we're heading today.
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$ Nø Frèédøm Wíthøut Säcrìfícê $
 
Still waiting to hear from you.
Waiting and waiting..that's all i'm meant to do.
There is no freedom without sacrifice..
And i'd sacrifice it all to make it back to you.
 
I've been a loner for a long long time.
Wanted to start a family, while you had no time..
You being a pop star, had so many in line..
And i being a lover prayed to God for you to shine.
 
I knew i gotta stare at moon now, all alone..
He said he loves you, and gonna buy you home.
I had no clue of what went wrong..
So i keep waiting for you, all alone.
 
And it's been so long since i heard from you..
I hope he loves you, i pray for both of you.
There is no freedom without sacrifice..
And i sacrificed it all to make him reach to you.
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$ ?en?ulum $
 
I'm not worth those words dear..
Please don't save me your love..
I'm just like those pendulums..
Swinging in the clock.
 
There's nothing i have to give you..
Instead of a broken heart..
I'm an insomniac,
who stays alive when it's dark.
 
No one has ever understood..
When i spoke what i've to say..
My heart was breaking down to pieces,
while everyone thought i'm ok.
 
Now i don't need love,
but i'll mend those broken hearts..
Who searched for love,
but have never been loved enough.
 
This world is just ain't right..
And i just can't be the wrong..
Like an angel i'll guard you..
But i'm just not worth a home.
 
And nor i'm worth those words dear..
So please don't save me your love..
I'm just like those pendulums..
Swinging in the clock.
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$aråñghåeyø
 
Saranghaeyo..
No matter what you say,
you know at the end of the day,
it's gonna be you and me,
and no one else between us.
 
Saranghaeyo..
For us i always pray,
together we would be someday.
And the darkness that we have around us,
will soon start to fade,
'coz i love you so much.
 
So, no matter what you say,
you know at the end of the day,
it's gonna be you and me,
and no one else between us.
 
Saranghaeyo..
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$ealìng Thé Dìstancê
 
Yo! Girl, this one's fo you..
And no matter how hard it may seem,
I promise we're gonna make it through.
 
I tried to call you up, 'cause i got a fear inside me and that's filling me up.
What if i'm losing you love.. Will i ever love to see those 7 seven colors above?
You're the only one thing that makes me all feel good..
Then why don't you let me feel the way i should?
May be you should come a lil' bit closer now,
And make me understand if i've ever been too rude.
 
I've been standing here for so long..
My heart aches to see myself alone.
Hazes filled the way to the brighter days,
Nor i can turn back to where i belong.
 
It's hard to keep my feets on the ground,
But i can't wait girl to see you back in the town.
Despite of all the miseries, i believe one day we will this series.
But till that time if i fail to stand still,
Girl won't you help me to get back on my knees..?
 
Distance is all you have to cover now..
If you care for tears i'm crying out..
And i'll give myself, i'll give my all,
To feel you breathing right inside my heart.
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&#2405; £øve's ?añdy &#2405;
 
Would you mind,
if i sing few lines,
of love with rhyme,
and make you mine..?
 
Or would you leave me crying..?
As i'm last on the line.
I just need some time,
just some of your precious time,
to make things go fine.
 
My heart was always yours,
though it pretend as mine,
for you it beats all the time,
for you it longs every single time.
 
True love is so hard to find,
i would never like to see you crying..
I'm never gonna leave you behind,
You & I together, would be so fine.
 
But oh dear,
Would you ever know how much i'm trying..
Would you ever get to hear the love song i rhymed..
As i'm standing so last in line,
Dreaming You & I together, would be so fine.
And this heart was always yours,
though it pretend as mine,
for you it beats all the time,
for you it longs every single time.
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&#2416; -{läst Øf Mê, My All Tø Yøu}-&#2416;
 
This time, i won't stop you, gonna let you go..
where your heart wanna be.
I'll be fine, i'll make it sure, even if i fall..
i will never let you see.
How much i'm hurt, i'll hide it all smiling, 'cause i wana see you smiling,
no matter what becomes of me.
 
I'm gonna keep this heart always true,
'Cause someday if you'll love me the way i do,
And you won't find me turned into someone new,
You will know that all i need is only you.
 
This time, it seems to run so fast, but i'll always be standing last..
in the queue waiting just for you.
I'll be fine, if u'll make me your past, i'll make sure that our past always last..
i'll make no complain to God or to you.
 
I'm gonna keep this heart always true,
'Cause someday if you'll love me the way i do,
And you won't find me turned into someone new,
You will know that all i need is only you.
As this is the last of me..and my all to you.
 
And not only this time..as long as i'm true, i'll cry everytime..
for you were mine..
yes, you were mine..
it's just the matter of time.
 
But i'll be fine, i'll make it sure, even if i fall..
i will never let you see.
How much i'm hurt, i'll hide it all smiling, 'cause i wana see you smiling,
no matter what becomes of me.
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&#2416; ~cøuñtless Mílés~&#2416;
 
They say i do it good..they say i do it right.
But all i do is miss you in me, in everything i write.
 
They say my words have pain, the pain which i usually hide.
The pain which you failed to feel, or was it me who failed to describe..?
 
That no matter what time may bring, don't you ever leave my side..
But you left, making it so dark in here, as you were my only light.
 
I tried it all to make things right, but somehow so right was the wrong.
Tried many a times to convince you to come back and make things alright as
before..
did all that you've never done.
 
Now if someday you'll come to me, to see you i swear my lips will surely smile.
But i won't hold your hand again, as it's your picture who
walked with me for countless miles.
 
You might have changed a lot my dear, but i'm still sticked to old style..
Know that you'll always be my only one, girl..
in this journey of countless miles.
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&#2416; ~løvé Yøü Tíll Etérñíty~&#2416;
 
They took you away from me, took away the air i breathe.
Now i cry everytime i miss you, 'coz your love is all i need.
Since so long i've been searching, and i'll search you out my dear.
'Coz my heart is only for you, to them i made this clear.
 
Deep inside i'm so tired, but can't let go of my desires.
'Coz all alone i'll have to make my way.
Your love is my only attire, i don't feel that same warmth in fire.
It's so amazing how a kiss of you can make my day.
 
It may take some time to reach you,
Till then let the spider teach you,
How to weave your dream with the string of patience.
'Coz we must get what's ours.
And i pray this every hour,
To them if our love could somehow make sense.
 
'Coz when they took you away from me, they took away the air i breathe.
Now i cry everytime i miss you, 'coz your love is all i need.
Your love is my only attire, i don't feel that same warmth in fire.
My heart is only for you, and i'll always be yours my dear.
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&#2416; ~memøríes Øf My Heàrt~&#2416;
 
You know now how i feel,
now our days will start.
Don't know where should i begin..
with so many words inside my heart.
 
Your love was all i need,
your love is all i've got..
Now no matter what they say,
we'll never break apart.
 
In your hours of need,
i'll always be there for you..
I know i'll never have to seek,
for you'll always be there too.
 
And we'll share all that we feel,
we'll brush away each others scars..
Holding hands in laughs & tears,
we'll together win the dark.
 
Your love was all i need,
your love is all i've got..
Now no matter what they say,
we'll never break apart.
 
And you'll always be my dear,
you'll always be in my life.
Many has said you're already dead,
but you still flow through my eyes.
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&#2416; Wäítíñg Íñ Thè Räíñ &#2416;
 
Standing alone, watching the black clouds above,
Admiring you my dear & our days full of love.
 
I'm trying to search your face, i know you're right behind those clouds..
You calling out my name, i can still hear you so loud.
 
Don't know what's taking you so long,
you said you will return before it rains..
It's been so long since you've been gone,
and i'm still awaiting my chance.
 
To say those 3 words to you, my lips made countless prayers..
My heart yearns to hold you close and show you how much i care.
 
Somehow i knew, you lied to me,
i know you aren't coming back.
Many rain i faced, but never saw your face,
and you're all that now i lack.
 
But i guess you're so happy to be behind those clouds,
and watch me getting drenched in pain.
As i can still hear you so loud, calling out my name,
whenever it starts to rain....
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-(Í Løvé Yøú) -
 
Please wait for some more time, there's something i have for you..
Something i never said but it isn't something new.
There's nobody else, believe me..who can love me like you do.
And know that i love you too.
 
Please don't walk away like this from me..
There'll be no one to hold me if you leave.
And who'll kiss my head at night when i'll be sleeping..
So please hold me tight and say that you're not leaving.
 
Everytime that you hold me, i feel like i'm someone new..
You know that ain't nobody, can feel the pain i go through.
I know that these words i'm saying, it isn't something new..
But please don't keep me away from you.
 
'Coz whenever i find myself alone..
This place where i'm staying don't feel like home.
But if you think that with him you'll be more happy,
Then i can't make you stay....i'll be fine alone.
 
But know that there's nobody..
..who can love me like you do.
And i'll always be loving you.
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* My Only Friend ¤
 
It's your hand, i'm holding now..
It's your eyes, i'm looking at..
Oh girl, i can see, all the worries there, you have for me.
And i want you to know, the things i'll never show, from now you'll always be..
my only friend.
 
It's your name, now i keep searching for..
It's your words, now i'm counting on..
Oh girl, can't you see, everytime when we talk, i forget my fears..
And i want you to know, no matter where you go, that you will always be..
my only friend.
 
And 'coz of you, today i'm standing tall..
I know i'm hurt, but know that it's not your fault..
Oh girl, just like a sea, i wish you a life, till eternity.
And i want you to know, one thing that i know for sure, that you'll always be..
my only friend.
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* Nø Wäy Øut *
 
And i know that the end is near..
I'll try my best not to shed a tear..
'Cause 1 day we all will have to face our fears..
Doesn't matter if that would be the end of my heart dear.
 
Life has been beautiful only 'cause of you..
Been a little up & little down, but yet the happiest moments i've ever knew..
And every single thing that you would say or do..
I'll be there to listen, i'll be there to share till my life's through.
 
But not now..as my hands are shaking now..
My lips are moving, but my voice is low..
Somehow i got caught in the wrong show..
Not just the happiness, God neither showed a little mercy also.
 
And i know that the end is near..
I'll try my best not to shed a tear..
'Cause 1 day we all will have to face our fears..
Doesn't matter if that would be the end of my heart dear.
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*' Whèñ Ìñsånìty Smìles '*
 
5 sleeping pills and still awake,
just to read the poems you left
for me.
The pain inside is much more
than i can take,
i guess this is the way, it was
meant to be.
The power of beer and wine,
isn't enough to delet you off my
memory.
So i'm still 
trying to make sense of the
verses you rhymed for me.
I don't know what to do when
insanity smiles..
Too hard it seems to cover the
miles..
To lie to the one you love was
never my style..
But i just can't keep on walking
remembering your smile.
I'm reading the new one,
as i've finished reading the old.
It makes me think of me and you,
as i'm reading the hymns of two
souls.
Oh, how i yearn for a touch of
your fingers.
Were the stars right, when i was
born on December? ?
Oh, i really don't know what to
do when insanity smiles..
Too hard it seems to cover the
miles..
To lie to the one you love was
never my style..
But i just can't keep on walking
remembering your smile.
5 sleeping pills and still awake,
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just to read the poems you left
for me.
The pain inside is much more
than i can take,
i guess this is the way, it was
meant to be.
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* Yêstêrdãy *
 
You said today, you won't be there tomorrow,
now i'll live in sorrow, remembering precious yesterday.
 
All that we've said & done,
my heart wonders if they will ever return.
I really want to skip my turn,
if tomorrow won't be like yesterday.
 
But i'm a man who's left with no choice,
I'm free to speak but with no voice.
Do you know how it feels, with your past in your head making loud noise..
and eyes shedding tears for yesterday.
 
But i would never want to see a tear,
i would never want you to know how it feels.
All i would want you to know is my love was real,
tomorrow if you turn back to yesterday.
 
And all that we've said & done,
those moments my love i'll always yearn.
Loosing you i lost today all that i've earned,
now all i possess is Yesterday.......
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*€m?ty ?romíses*
 
There's a star up on the sky,
Looking so good but alone don't know why.
In search of moon he covered up many distance..
Roaming for years, yet no sign of her existence.
Got burnt by sun many a times, but never let it go..
Many have told him, there are millions like you, you're not alone in this show.
 
''But i have to find the moon, i have to let her know..
That the promises she made, was worth enough for me to hold..hold on to the
love, which she promised me to show..
i'll never let it go''.
 
He's trying so hard to seek her light out,
Keeping the faith alone, no space for the doubts.
He's shining so bright now to the eyes at the distant,
His end is near, this he don't seem to understand.
And they don't understand, why does he need to love moon?
Beauties from his tribe, now they call him loon.
 
''But i have to find the moon, i have to let her know..
That the promises she made, was worth enough for me to hold..hold on to the
love, which she promised me to show..
i'll never let it go''.
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...Lonely Road...
 
Hold my hand,
don't leave me to cry,
remembering the times,
we shared together.
 
In this life,
and in afterlife,
be by my side,
till the end of my time,
say you'll love me forever.
 
Speak to me when i'm in sorrow,
which i never show.
No matter what brings tomorrow,
don't let me go.
I need someone, just one good one,
who understands my feelings,
in this lonely road.
 
No one waits here,
just like the time,
people walks out the line,
but i'm still here.
 
Hoping the best,
at night try to rest,
is me and my shadow,
drinking poisons from black widow.
 
Speak to me when i'm in sorrow,
which i never show.
No matter what brings tomorrow,
don't let me go.
I need someone, just one good one,
who understands my feelings,
in this lonely road.
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..Tímë Stån?s Stíll..
 
Time stands still...
Time stands still,
when i remember you..
This morning it did,
when i dreamt of you.
I tried not to cry,
when i saw you there with
someone else.
But i failed,
as i found my pillow all wet.
So upset was i,
but i had no time to waste.
2 hours late i was for the office,
so i had to make haste.
Commissioner smiled and said,
'hope you got your suspension
letter'..
I smiled and said,
now that she's gone, how can i
expect for something better.
Now that i'm in home,
i'm just faking a smile..
'Coz time stands still,
when i remember you.
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 Without You \\
 
Let's take a chance, to fall in love again.
Hand in hand, let's walk throughout the end.
Let's give it all, let's give it all that we have,
So when we're old, we can proudly say,
Life without you, wouldn't have been the same.
 
So here I come, here I take the first step,
Steps that we need to take, to fill up the gaps we have.
Don't wait for time, don't make it wait us once again,
We need to do the right, this time we need to make the change,
And life without you, would never be the same.
 
Again I'm drunk, I love to fancy happiness.
All alone I'm but, love to wish for our togetherness.
I think of wrong, when right is the distance we have.
I Know i've let you go,
but i can't let go the love we had.
 
'Coz life without you, wouldn't have been the same..
Life without you, will never be the same! ! !
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@ Cíphér Søul @
 
It's hard to smile when it rains,
There's lot i've, in the name of pain.
 
Don't know what wrong i've done..?
I was born as same as the others.
Then why i'm destined to be alone?
 
All i've to talk with is my mind..
I searched for someone several times.
 
Not to leave my dreams alone..
I use to play making toy house with twigs and stones.
 
Is this the way to live the dream of oneself..?
'Coz i haven't got many of this chances.
To live again with the one i've lost..
To skip the days i've feared most.
 
I try to colour up my world, smiling at the rainbow up on the hill..
Hoping inside to find someone near, this time for real.
 
'Coz it's hard to smile when it rains,
As there's lot i've got, in the name of pain...
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@ You @
 
I feel your presence as my thoughts go way, way deep..
I walk along the forest trail and silently i weep.
 
As i find the right direction to make a good connection,
I stumble upon a problem as my life is not complete.
 
The elements leave me windswept like the well-worn sands of time,
The hourglass is running slowly to the day that you are mine.
 
I bind my love to you once more as i take another step,
If i could see more clearly i would not be such a wreck.
 
My heart bleeds with such passion as my soul cries out for you,
But i shared my secrets with the trees as it was only those that knew.
 
How strong my faith is for you when you have a troubled soul,
I cannot see you left behind to let things reach their toll.
 
For through the dark mists of confusion i know it's worth the wait,
Because the sun will be shining brightly as happiness is our fate.
 
I make my vow with promise, as i know just what is due...
For i shall never let you down my love, for i know just what is true.
 
I feel your presence as my thoughts go way, way deep..
I walk along the forest trail and silently i weep.
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[ Love Survives ]
 
This poem i wrote for the couple..a very special couple. Don't know how i did,
'coz only a sufferer knows how it feels. It's a true story which happened here few
months back and was in our local newspaper, when a young man aged 27 (a
school teacher)   married his childhood friend and lover just an hour ago before
she died out of cancer.
 
~Love survives ~
 
Spare me few more minutes,
let me be his wife.
It's not that i'm against the truth..
I know you truly have this right.
 
I am not meant to stay alive for long,
This truth will never sound bitter to me.
'Coz at the same time you blessed me with such a special love..
Which not many in this earth get to see.
 
You sent me an angel,
who loves me with all his heart.
Though he knows very well,
it's gonna end as soon as we make the start.
 
So there's something,
i ask you to give.
Let us be happy for a while,
and smile before i leave.
 
Spare me few more minutes,
let me be his wife.
It's not that i'm against the truth..
I know you truly have this right.
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[ One Last Time ]
 
Even if for a moment, but stay with me..
You know i'll have to be alone, once that you'll leave.
This voices inside me is killing me each day, the pain inside has made my heart
to rot..
Hold me tight just for the one last time, before you go with him too deep.
 
Kiss my eyes, for the pieces of the dreams we'd shared together has blinded my
eyes, as they broke..
Run your fingers through my hairs for a while before you go, as i haven't been
getting much of this sleep lately.
As lately i've been thinking 'bout you a lot my dear...as i didn't wanted you to
find my door for you ever locked.
 
Kiss my head, 'coz i still have those names we'd planned for our children buried
inside there..
Drop 2 teardrops for them before you leave..1 for the beauty she was 'bout to be
and 1 for that unborn football player.
 
Kiss my lips before leaving the room, like they kissed the poison before you came
inside..
As your name it wants to seal forever, keeping no place for any other inside.
 
So even if for a moment, but stay with me..
You know i'll have to be alone, once that you'll leave.
This voices inside me is killing me each day, the pain inside has made my heart
to rot..
Hold me tight just for the one last time, before you go with him too deep.
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````suffering````
 
These words in my eyes,
too hard to verbalize.
No one cared to read these words,
No one thought it's worth a try.
 
I'm so afraid of my loneliness,
that sometimes i just sit down & cry.
Sometimes i just don't find my own image,
i just don't feel like i'm alive.
 
The paths that i've crossed,
none of them was smooth.
All have left me scars,
that can never be removed.
 
The pain inside me tells me,
it's time for me to quit.
But few memories from an unknown past,
tells me they want to live.
 
So i just wait each night for another day,
to come and pass me by.
Not to see if new day holds something good for me,
but to keep the good from past alive.
 
No, i can never verbalize,
these words i've in my eyes.
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``monomania`` {it's Valentine! ! }
 
So funny, how so fast I've reached this familiar time..
Looked up at calendar today, and found tomorrow's valentine.
Lips holding back a smile there, and in my mind memories of yesterday shine,
Hands not sure if to play that love song again,
As tomorrow you'll be the valentine of him,
and not mine.
 
Took out your picture off my closet, wiped away a little dust on there,
Like I do every year, I kept your picture on my table,
To make you see my dear, that again the love is in the air.
 
And as I would go for a walk, I'll carry you along in my pocket,
The view of couples buying gifts and Archie's gallery playing love songs,
I know that you will mind, now if I don't buy you some chocolates.
 
So I bought some of the best in town,
Bought a card from the Archie's, written 'You're my Dawn'.
And when I bought a cake & two candles, I can see a smile in your lips,
As you know I'll never miss this, even though I'm alone.
 
And as the night will begin to fade, and in the clock will be 11 past 58.
I'll lit the candles on the cake, and make sure that your picture be straight,
When it'll be 12, I'll let the knife go down,
First a piece of cake, then I'll kiss your lips with a low sound.
 
And everything will be carried out, as if all is fine,
With you picture next to me tonight I'll dine,
But still hands not sure, if to play that love song again,
As tomorrow you'll be the valentine of him,
and not mine.
 
And ain't it funny, how so fast I've reached this familiar time..
Looked up at calendar today, and found today's valentine.
Lips holding back a smile there, and in my mind memories of yesterday shine.
Bright old yesterday,
When you used to be this monomaniac's valentine.
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`guìde Yøu Hømë`
 
I did all that i can do..
But everything reminds me of you.
Not a day passes by without a drink..
As i try to be someone new.
 
I swear i tried my best to forget you..
And everything we used to do..
I never thought,
one day i'm gonna be so alone.
May be i was dreaming,
and so forgive me,
if i end up doing something wrong.
 
I know someday you will look back..
As i always tried to leave,
some good memories in your life.
I wonder how am i not meant to be yours..?
When love is the only thing we like.
 
I swear i tried my best to forget you..
And everything we used to do..
I never thought,
one day i'm gonna be so alone.
May be i was dreaming,
and so forgive me,
if i end up doing something wrong.
 
And know that whenever you'll be alone..
A star shaped just like my heart will be up there.
Oh..i can never be someone new to you..
Just wish upon that star..
And it'll guide you home dear.
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{when You'Re In My Eyes}
 
O my love..it feels so good when you're in my eyes,
O you make them feel alive..
Never makes me feel i'm blind,
when you're in my eyes.
 
I saw a world, which's always in disguise..
But then my fingers felt your smile.
I came to know how sun use to shine.
Doesn't matter what's the time..i knew this sun is mine.
 
I never knew if there's any colour for the sky..
I thought it is just a sky.
Something wet and sometimes dry..
You told me it's a B, L, U, E sky.
 
And i learnt that it's you all i have learned..
Most precious thing i've ever earned..
My two beautiful eyes..
Are still by my side.
 
O my love..it feels so good when you're in my eyes,
O you make them feel alive..
Never makes me feel i'm blind,
when you're in my eyes.
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~ ~ Fanta$ia ~ ~
 
I'm walking down the empty streets with a fantasy,
Just to have you near, i swam across the sea.
You only heard me say, you're not the first to come..
I wish if you'd wait to hear me say, you'll be the last to leave.
 
Wait! things gonna need some time to take a shape.
Why? it's so hard to give but not to take?
It took me so much to make it back to you...
Though love is not meant to come, once you turn your back.
 
Stay...don't leave the home again.
It's been long enough, now please don't be the same.
May be it was me who did you all the wrongs..
As i've never thought, loving you will make you leave.
 
Wait! things gonna need some time to take a shape.
Why? it's so hard to give but not to take?
It took me so much to make it back to you...
Though love is not meant to come, once you turn your back.
 
I'm walking down the empty streets with a fantasy,
Someday you'll see the things you've failed to see.
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~~`lonely Pain`~~
 
The sky looked blue as i woke up,
but soon rain made up the mess.
Now that you've made the things all clear,
tears filled up all of the space.
 
I'm trying not to think of you,
not to think that you're gone..
I wonder if i can live the truth,
i was never prepared to live alone.
 
I heard the sound, my heart is all broken now,
i can see it's pieces coming out of my eyes.
Prayed a lot, oh my love, for our happiness,
but all i've found is pain in disguise.
 
The only good thing you left is the smile in my lips,
but i wonder if my lips will ever need it again..
'Coz the tears, they don't leave me alone now even when i'm asleep,
I guess, i'm the only one to be blamed.
 
And i don't know if we'll ever meet again.
Being alone, this world doesn't seems small anymore..
But i do know that with every little sound of the footsteps outside,
i'll always be staring at the door! ! !
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~lünacy~
 
Life was full of fun, our smile has testified..
But now evrything's gone, far enough to make me cry.
 
You were always on the run, i never knew the reason why?
I was so afraid of these memories, and that's all what you've left behind.
 
Why should i pay the price for loving you?
There's nothing i wudn't have done just to be with you.
No matter how hard it has been, i was on my...
not to make you wait...
Someday if you'll do.. 'cause i care for you.
 
Loving you i felt so fine, you should have told me that it was a crime..
Thought pole star is guiding me to you, didn't knew that it's there just to shine.
You've always judged me wrong,
i wish if you'd given me a chance..
If you'd have ask me once,
i'd have leave your life like i never came.
 
And i'd have pay the price for loving you..(like i'm paying now)
I'd have tell myself that i can't be with you..(which i've always felt inside)
Then you'd have never find me there on the way...
Coming just for you..
As i care for you..
which i'll always do.
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~?atíent Løvé~
 
Is it all over? 'coz tears can hold on for some minutes more..
Do i have to wait forever? as you know i've always been standing with an open
door.
 
'Coz still i can see the stars from my window, making a way for you to me..
Trying to guide you home, as lately i've been grieving while walking along the
shore of the sea.
 
I've lots of words to say inside me...may be they can give you a reason to stay.
'Coz the love i saw in your eyes was so right.. I wonder how can it lead me
astray! !
 
You gave me love and built my hope..you made me feel so worthy.
You've felt the pain of the scars, running deep inside this tattoed body.
 
The love that we've shared is meant to be strong...as we met 'coz we were
destined.
Don't tell me that you can't come along now..
Are you really gonna leave me behind?
 
'Coz i'm hoping that it's not all over yet...and tears can hold on for some minutes
more.
You'll always find those stars to guide your way to me..
You may take your time to reach the door.
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¡¡ Waiting In My Grave ¡¡
 
You know i'll be waiting, as you're the only thing that i can take..
'Cause the smile you bring to me, is the smile i never fake.
 
I love the way it hurts, as your love deep inside me creeps..
Your name a never ending alarm, that deep inside me beeps.
 
And i can see people blaming it all to you..as you deserved to be blamed.
As the name you've got, never suited with someone else.
 
All the years that i've lived, like one of those old trees..
Base so strong by your love, it's evergreen with memories.
 
I wish if u were there,2 see me once before i fell..
For few words i'd to say, before my soul could set sail.
 
No matter where, and with whom you might stay..
You'll always be my girl, till this world comes to fade.
 
You know i'll be waiting..
I'll be waiting in my grave..
You're the only thing that i can take..
The smile you bring to me..
Is the smile i never fake.: -)
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¿¿what Feels So Fine? ?
 
You caused me to dream and now i'm fighting to make it true,
For the sake of love that we've been through,
it feels so fine.
 
If only you can know what i mean, this will be the last time you'll see me crying..
Now that i can see love you're trying,
it feels so fine.
 
In summer when the sky is bright and under it when you hold me tight..
Can't explain but, oh it feels so right,
it feels so fine.
 
Like a loving song all out of wrong,
in the winter when the nights go long,
your shadow with me walks along,
it feels so fine.
 
Whether its January or December, with you near i always feel stronger,
The bad times never seem to last till longer,
it feels so fine.
 
And there's so much in you which feels so fine,
Your love is like the verses, which's been wonderfully rhymed..
To sing which i feel so glad,
feel so blessed inside, that you're mine..
And it feels so fine.
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+everything So Perfect+
 
Here on the streets, i gaze on the lights..
Everything so perfect, everything's bright.
You left me alone, with a long goodbye..
And my hands keep bleeding, even my soul wanna die.
 
Your name on my skin, just a scar in disguise..
I cut it wide open, to see if there's life inside.
And how can i feel? that was never my part..
I've been a zombie, right from the start.
You said you love me, you made me disturbed..
You changed my direction, but now i'm back in the dark.
To walk on the streets, and gaze on the lights..
Lights of darkness, oh..nothing can be more bright.
 
You left me alone, with a long goodbye..
And my hands keep bleeding, even my soul wanna die.
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+î Havê Tø Gø+
 
I have to go..i have to go.
I hope you know.
Memories keep talking..
I can't take it anymore.
 
I know how happy you are..
For he's coming to this world.
But i know he won't be loved,
'Cause i was here from before.
 
Do you even know what love is..?
'Cause you keep searching for new.
Tonight i'm bleeding..
But the reason won't be you.
So i'll keep bleeding..i'll just keep bleeding.
 
Oh, you don't have to cry..
You don't have to be worried, you deserve to stay alive.
He'll bring you miracles, atleast now let me die.
But don't let him go dry..like you did to me..
don't even give it a try..
don't let him go dry.
 
I have to go..i have to go.
I hope you know.
Memories keep talking..
What a fucking show! !
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+she's An Angel+
 
I misunderstood..so you were just a friend.
Well, i'm so sorry..i never had this brain.
I used to think from my heart..which for you is a drain.
And it kept soaring, with the droplets of pain.
 
Here on my skin, got a picture of you..
It's not just a tatoo, it's evrything that i knew.
It's everything that i wanted..the only thing i've been through.
 
Well, i'm so sorry..i never had this brain.
I used to think from my heart..which for you is a drain.
And it kept soaring, with the droplets of pain.
 
I know your body, more than anyone else..
'Cause you've hardly, kept me away from yourself.
But now i can see, you needed to warm up yourself..
All this time you were just being real, making me a fairly tale.
 
Well, i'm so sorry..i never had this brain.
I use to think from my heart..which for you is a drain.
And it kept soaring, with the droplets of pain.
I misunderstood....i misunderstood...i thought you are my angel..you were just a
friend.
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==long=empty=road==
 
Long empty road, take me with you far away,
It's hard to see myself alone,
Oh! i'm taking so much pain.
 
All i can hear to is my own symphony..
There's no choices now, only bruises left..
We both are betrayed by destiny.
 
Nothing seems to be going wrong, there's no point in thinking right..
When the page is so much blank, what the hell would you memorize? ?
 
Tears in my eyes tells me, sorrow is not too far away..
I better run towards the tail end now, and be the first to make it there.
 
And long empty road, don't you ever think that i'll leave..
We'll roam the places of empty hearts, and laugh at destiny.
 
When every way will run out of fun..
We'll be remembered by everyone..
Not 'coz we had so much in us for them, but they know we were the only one.
 
Long empty road, take me with you far away,
It's hard to see myself alone,
Oh! i'm taking so much pain.
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=grandeur Of Love=
 
See those skies,
they're crying out for you..
Millions of droplets,
as i'm thinking of you.
Don't be scared of those dark clouds,
you never cared when the sky was blue..
I asked angels to be patient,
but they had a limit too.
 
When everything got lost,
and no one was around..
I kept myself breathing,
when you left me to drown.
For all my love and care,
you wished me a beautiful world..
What made you think like he'll care,
when you'll grow old..?
 
But don't be afraid,
i'm not gonna stand here.
Not gonna miss you ever
but at the end of the year.
And this blood will never be crimson again..
Now that i know..
search for love is equal to pain..
 
See those skies,
they're crying out for you..
Millions of droplets,
as i'm thinking of you.
Don't be scared of those dark clouds,
you never cared when the sky was blue..
I asked angels to be patient,
but they had a limit too.
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¤`åloné I Walk`¤
 
Alone i walk these streets,
covered up with fallen leaves.
Oh, it's so hard to sleep,
with head full of memories.
 
There's no one to comfort me,
when i just don't stop to bleed.
Too far from reality,
i'm too close to misery.
 
It's really so hard to believe,
all those i had, are gone from me.
And now it's so hard to sleep,
with head full of memories.
 
They all came after asking me,
but never ask before they leave.
Making me the last one to go to sleep,
when no one else in this world use to sleep.
 
And alone i walk these streets,
covered up with fallen leaves.
Oh, it's so hard to sleep,
with head full of memories.
 
And alone i gaze upon the sky at night,
so hard i know but i've to breathe.
I know that nothing's going to be right,
but still i have some promises to keep.
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¤`me And You`¤
 
A life beyond this life is a life, which is our life, where you've already been with
me.
 
A dream beyond my dreams is a dream, which i already dreamt away with you...
The dream of a hill and me calling out your name there, as without you no dream
is a dream.
 
A smile beyond all smiles that you see in my face, is a smile which i already
smiled away, when i saw you there staring at me with your smiling face...
It was the smile which i'd been searching in my lips.. the smile, which i'll always
miss.
 
A love beyond all love is a love, which i'll always have for you.
The love that i'd kept to give my love someday, i gave it all to you.
The love which you've knowingly failed to see...
The love, to which i've dedicated my whole life.
 
A thought beyond my thoughts was your thought, which was never in my
thoughts, that dedicating my life, my dreams, my smile and my love to you, i
was unknowingly preparing myself to live alone.. without any thoughts, without
any love, without any smile and with any soul, as you took it all away with you..
As you were no more interested in me.! !
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¤better Man¤
 
Dear friend, do you still remember my name?
I want you to know, my looks are still the same.
And I'm trying to be a better man.
Just to hold your hand again.
 
Since you left, I found this world with so much of change.
I just got one more tattoo on my hand.
And it's right above your name...
It's your smiling face.
 
You know you are, the blood flowing in my vein..
The name creeping in my brain.
Oh you're worth enough this pain..
A picture, worth enough to paint.
 
I remember, the first time when we met.
Your heart that day, the only thing I've ever gained.
But everything I hold..
Slips out of my hand.
 
So this time, I'm ready to take the blame.
I'll be searching for you my dear.
With your Memories as my lamp..
And your picture as wick on my hand.
 
Dear friend, do you still remember my name?
I want you to know, my looks are still the same.
And I'm trying to be a better man.
Just to hold your hand again...
Just to hold you close again.
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¤now & Forever¤
 
I told you girl, i'm not gonna leave.
No matter what time may bring,
you'll always find me near.
 
You broke my heart, i know that you need a new start.
May God grant you all your wish,
Is all i use to wish now before i sleep.
 
You said, 'I love you boy..but you deserve the best'.
So i had to let you go, as it was the best of all your excuses.
 
Though you're so far from me now, i still hear your breathe so clear.
Love never leave it's place dear..
It's people, who use to disappear.
 
But i told you girl, i'm not gonna leave.
And no matter what time may bring,
you'll always find me near.
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§ Wíshful Thínkíng §
 
As i close my eyes to sleep tonight, i wish tomorrow to bring the hope and faith
in everyone's heart..
And make all heart as pure as a dove and free from all the dirts.
 
When i open my eyes tomorrow, i wish to see people giving good in return for
the bad..
I wish for people to remember the good done to them by others, before making
others sad.
 
I wish to see everyone tomorrow, with change in their thoughts..
Only love in everyone's heart, and we never have to doubt each others word.
 
'Coz happiness is not in being selfish and mean..
But it's in realising the love of others and in asking forgiveness for one's sin.
 
'Coz the life we have got, it doesn't deserve to end up with hatred and fight.
All it deserves is few wishes from everyone...like the wishes i'm wishing tonight.
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A Little Love
 
Where are you...?
Would you come for my rescue?
Would you lend me your hand?
Or would i wander this planet alone forever.
 
Please speak to me...
I've spent years on my own..
Thinking of you in my solitary room..
Watching each valentine slip away,
without the warmth of your kiss.
 
You said a true love is all you've ever wanted,
And i have a plenty of it for you in my heart..
Then why these broken dreams and half written songs,
Are still awaiting a start?
 
Moonlight envelopes me in its coldness
Millions of stars ask we why am i still one..
Love, we can live life together forever,
A little love from you is all i want.
 
So tell me dear..
Would you come for my rescue?
Would you lend me your hand?
Or would i wander this planet alone forever.
 
I can't sing this melancholy tune anymore
The roses out my window,
keep waiting for your knock on my door.
 
I've spent years on my own..
Thinking of you in my solitary room..
Watching each valentine slip away,
without the warmth of your kiss.
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A Loving Heart
 
It was raining outside,
She had no place to hide.
While the whole world was lost in dreams,
One more night she was fighting to survive.
 
In search of food all drenched in rain,
With cold she was freezing in pain,
She realised she's not gonna make it tonight,
So she closed her eyes and took his name.
 
'Oh lord..if tonight you're gonna call me near,
Always give my brother all the needed care,
Let a good family find him and take him home,
For you already took away our dad and mom.
 
That's all i ask of you,
His life, please make it new..
A warm cozy home, no rain and pain,
And with smile i'll come to you'
 
God's heart got filled with pain,
He at once stopped the rain.
And asked her why would she love to die,
In return of happiness in his brothers life?
 
She said, 'God what's the use of heart if we can't love,
And can't hear the pain when other heart sob.
Just like you stopped the rain hearing my pain,
The heart of mine wish for my brother the same.'
 
God had no words for the words that she said,
He held her tight close to his heart and said,
There'll be no pain anymore in your life,
Don't you worry dear, you're gonna survive.
 
You and your brother will find a holy man,
Who will take both of you home and give you his name.
You and your brother will live a wonderful life,
As long as such love for others in your heart will survive.
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A Story Of A Story
 
Give me a reason to stay..
'Cause i'm trying not to stay for you.
Say some words to open up the ways,
That can bring me back close to you.
 
Don't be so quiet, don't let go time once again.
Will you be fine?
How can you be without me dear?
Are you so strong, to face world alone?
Don't tell me you are..
For the sake of our love please say that you'll try.
 
If you want then things will surely end..
There's no excuse i have to give to you.
How can i stop if it's meant to change..
Not even the sky can always keep it's blue.
 
No i can't expect them to change,
When both of us are still the same.
But now if it ends,
it'll never begin.
And you'll never know..
'Cause still you don't know, the love i have for you my friend.
 
So sorry if i change my words again..
'Cause i'm always gonna stay for you.
I hope that very soon you'll understand..
That the reason is my love for you.
 
And our love story will never end..
Unless i see you there with someone new.
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A Walk To Remember
 
Let's take a walk into the clouds,
A place right up above..
Just me and you all the way,
And no one else there to break our love.
 
I'll write few words of love,
You'll give them tunes and we'll sing the song.
To hear which angels will start to dance..
And on the sky will be flying beautiful doves.
 
When you get tired, you can rest your head on my shoulder listening to the
stories..
The stories of hope, the stories of love, the stories for you i used to wrote.
 
And all of them sound so lovely, they will surely make you smile..
There are lot i've saved in me, to see you happy, to have you near for a while.
 
'Coz to have you near is like having everything..
O Girl, you're a kind of blessing.
Now that i have you, i feel blessed inside, my love..
To have a reason to believe in.
 
And i know, this life is meant to end up one day..
As it was never meant to last forever.
But before the time makes us stranger..
Let's go love..let's take a walk to remember.
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A Wedding Song
 
Door opens and she steps in in her soft snow like wedding cloth,
Accompanied by little angels with hand full of fading rose.
 
Her friends standing on a corner,
And parents on the front.
She gives a smile to her groom,
As she hears the wedding song.
 
Groom holds her hand and help her,
to come a little close..
And when the priest started the prayer,
From a seat on the corner, up he rose.
 
She was asked, if she'll always love him and share his joy & pain?
'Yes, i will' was her answer, and then the groom was also asked the same.
He then whispered from the crowd, 'Yes, as i've always'.
She was then followed with next question,
'Will you be faithful always'?
 
'Yes'' was her answer..
'Yes, as i was always' again he whispered.
With the end of last question, she accepted the groom as her husband..
And the groom accepted her as his life's part.
 
The ceremony then gets over, with a kiss of the couple..
While he kept staring at them from the corner,
As he still had one question left to answer.
 
And so in his mind he recalls the last question of the priest,
'Do you accept her as your wife? '
'Yes, as i've always', is what he whispered..
And with tears he bade goodbye.
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A Year Without You
 
It's Christmas time once again..
Another year is quite 'bout to end.
I think of you and of those lovely days,
I'm trying not to cry, thinking what i had.
 
I'm trying hard, i'll try my best.
Unless i have you girl, this life's a waste.
I pray to God with all my faith..
Not to leave me alone, to celebrate.
 
Oh! how i wish, if it can be the same as last year.
And once again, if i can be close to my dear.
I know i sound so stupid, to wish for something which's gone..
But if one can only, feel the pain inside my song..
One will know, how it feels to be alone.
 
Time passes now, remembering the happy past.
Still have a future though, don't have the love to make it last.
 
And there were times, when there was no space for lonliness..
She was mine, and so was the whole world's happiness.
But now that she's gone, i walk alone,
And every eye on the street keep staring at me..
God, without her, i guess i look so ugly.
So won't you please, bring back those days so lovely...
And send back my girl to love me.? ?
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All My Life
 
Lived my life so far so alone
Now i need someone to wait for me at home
And ask me how my day went
When i return by her side
And then i'll slowly kiss her
And tell her how i missed her all of my life
 
She would show me the right when i go wrong
For she's the only right thing i've ever done
And i will never let her frown
And i will never tell her lies
I will never let her down
For i missed her all my life
 
Lived my life so far so alone
For her to come and complete my song
And tell me i'm no more alone
Under this blue sky
To tell me i'm the only one
And how she missed me all of her life
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'Åll Rìght'
 
On right of you my heart beats..
On right of mine your heart
beats..
Nothing else can make it more
right.
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Âñ Âcrøstìc
 
Travelling since so long
Admiring the beauty of yours
Keeping the faith in heart
End won't be sad at all
My heart beats to another tune
Everyday it beats for an illusion new
Today it tells me you're in my heart
Other day it takes me away from you
And i believe my illusions
Much more than i believe you
In reality you're nowhere
Repeats the clock in my mind
Agile so much are your thoughts
Goes deeper and deeper everytime saying
End won't be sad at all
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Angel...
 
Angel...are you here for me?
Are you here to hold me?
When i cry alone at night.
 
Angel...are you here to share,
My laughs and tears?
Are you here to make things right?
 
For i...waited so long for you..
'Coz i...always believed in love so true..
My heart...kept beating for a miracle..
To change my life, to change my world.
 
Angel...are you planning to leave soon?
Would you sit next to me and watch the fool moon,
Till it's no longer in our sight?
 
And angel...would you mind if i kiss you?
'Coz you know how much i missed you?
And i don't wanna miss this with stars so bright.
 
For i...waited so long for you..
'Coz i...always believed in love so true..
My heart...kept beating for a miracle..
To change my life, to change my world.
 
Angel...i swear i'll always be there..
I will never bring you tears..
If you'll just stay by my side.
 
And i missed you...
I so much missed you.
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Baa Baa Black Sheep
 
Baa Baa Black Sheep,
Why you're such a fool?
They never gave you anything,
For your three bags of wool.
 
Now the little boy has grown up,
He doesn't wear any wool.
Master and Dame are long gone,
Then why you're still sticked to rule?
 
Go and enjoy with your brothers,
Go out and make new friends.
See if you can find someone,
Worth enough to hold your hand.
 
Youth won't last forever,
So go and explore the world.
And use your black black shiny wools,
Just to impress some girls.
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Bè Wíth Yøu..{hindi Poem}
 
Jo tum naa keh sako, woh lafz soon lu mein..
Kuch ankahee baaton ki, ek geet boon lu mein.
Rahein jo yaad tumhe, ek aisa dhun gun gunaunga..
Tumhari zindagi mey kuch haseen lamhe de jaoonga mein.
 
Kisi roj ye saanse ruk jaaye jo hamari, toh gam naa karna..
Aankein band kar gun gunana woh dhun, aur hamein yaad karna.
Yaadon ki mehfil mey tab paogi humein tum..
Bas is dhun ko kabhi apne se alag naa karna.
 
Naa ho payenge tumhare, yeh jaante they hum..
Chup rahein hum magar, har waqt har kadam..
Kaise dey detey hum yeh gam apna tumhe?
Kaise dekh paatey hum in aankhon ko num.
 
Is pyaar mein jo bhi paya hai tumse..
Kho naa jaye kahin bhul se bhi humse.
Le jaa rahein hain ise duniya se door saath apne..
Jahan naa chhin payega koi, yeh pyaar tumhara humse.
 
Phir nazar naa bhi aau, par saath rahunga mein..
Jab kabhi tum hansaa karogi, toh saath muskuraunga mein..
Aye jo meri yaad kabhi, toh wahi dhun gun gunana.
Zindagi ke panno se woh haseen lamhe ley aaunga mein.
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Beauty Killed The Beast
 
So what if i'm a beast
can't you see i've a heart
With terror you call my name-king kong
but mind you, my heart is free of dirt
 
That woman is all i want
the one i fell in love with
She is the morning sun
and the star my nights are blessed with
 
When she holds my hand and grab my finger
I know i'm not alone
In my veins her scent lingers
Her thoughts make me smile on my own
 
The more i say,
more the words fall short
She is my precious yesterday
and the tomorrow i'm waiting for
 
No power in this world can ever end this love
There's no such pain that i couldn't resist
Her sheer beauty is made for me only,
and now, only her beauty can kill this beast
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Broken Wings
 
There were times when everything seemed so perfect
Perfect was the world, perfect were you, perfect was my smile
Seasons changed, memories gained,
To find the lost perfection I walked a thousand mile
 
I never cared much about the happiness of mine
For you always said that my heart is yours to keep
How easy is it to speak loving words now I know,
Now that I’m the only one left here to weep
 
May no soul get such mate
May no mate get a soul like yours
At least I used to smile when I was alone
So what if illusions used to be the source!
 
Do you think you can stand outside the heaven’s door
With smile on your lips and heart full of sin?
For I’ve made it all clear to Lord that,
All I’ve left now is a pair of broken wings.
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Cold Moonless Night
 
Here lives no hope..
It used to once,
but not anymore.
 
I try not to show..
But this human heart,
doesn't come with a door.
 
I'm just a cold moonless night..
Without your warmth, i failed to survive.
No sunny day, no ray of light..
Without you i'm a cold moonless night.
 
All my life i tried to find..
A miracle to make you mine.
You didn't cared to read the signs..
Now i'm the one who's left behind.
 
I have no control,
over future..
i know that for sure.
 
But i used to wish,
at lonely times..
If i can be yours.
 
I'm just a cold moonless night..
Without your warmth, i failed to survive.
No sunny day, no ray of light..
Without you i'm a cold moonless night.
 
All my life i tried to find..
A miracle to make you mine.
You didn't cared to read the signs..
Now i'm the one who's left behind.
 
I'm just a cold moonless night,
Freezing with memories left behind.
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Freezing with memories left behind,
When stars and moon once used to shine.
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Dâblèü (Åñ Åcrøstìc)
 
What else can i write..
When you're the only thing i read.
Whom else should i search for..
When you're the only one i seek.
What to do with this life..
When love is what i'm not allowed to meet.
Will never compromise the post of my wife..
With anyone as only you make me complete.
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Dance In The Møønlight
 
Tell me is this all for real.. the moon is shining bright and darling you are near.
Hold me, so we can be a pair..
Dancing all the night till the moon disappears.
Forgetting all the fears...
 
Let's dance like no one else has ever danced before.
In a song that no one else has ever heard before.
And the moon will testify our dance of love..
While the whole world will sleep and in the moonlight two hearts will glow.
 
You know that, i'd been waitin since so long..
Keeping the faith in heart that someday our day will come.
And now that we've met, all the sadness is gone..
We're gonna be together, no..we'll never be alone.
In every season, i'm gonna be there with you..
No matter what time will bring, our love will always stay as new..
Like a ocean in its blue.
 
And we'll dance like no one else has ever danced before.
In a song that no one else has ever heard before.
Up from the sky 'bove, moon will testify our dance of love..
While the whole world will sleep and in the moonlight two hearts will glow.
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Days Of Happiness (A Pantoum)
 
Oh return me my days of happiness
Before I finally close my eyes
Take my soul back to that special place
And I'll show you where all my secret lies
 
Before I finally close my eyes
Let the clock tick slow for a while
And I'll show you where all my secret lies
A place far beyond the thousand mile
 
Let the clock tick slow for a while
For I am running out of time
A place far beyond the thousand mile
Waiting there is the love of mine
 
For I am running out of time
Take my soul back to that special place
Waiting there is the love of mine
Oh return me my days of happiness
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Dear Happiness
 
Without you out there i was dumb
Without you in here i was numb
 
Without you near my life was sad
Without you dear i looked like mad
 
Without your embrace nights went sleepless
Without your presence i felt so helpless
 
Without you i was a sea without shore
It took you so long Happiness to reach my door
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Don'T Break My Heart
 
Hey..i gotta something to say,
So don't you walk away,
You aren't meant to break my heart.
 
Why..should i pay the price,
I never came in disguise,
I always loved you with an open heart.
 
And hey..did you ever cared enough?
Not to leave me a broken heart..
Not to leave a single tear in my eyes..
Not to leave me alone...when it rained.
 
Hey..do you really know my story?
It's full of pages 'bout you and me,
Since my heart learned how to write.
 
With a cipher soul, how long would i wait?
How long would i survive the scarces you left?
Would you care enough for me,
When i'm gone...when i'm gone! !
 
Love is not the way you see it..
It's just not the way you know it..
It's so much more, it's so much more.
 
Love is the light when there's no sun,
Love is the tears when there's no rain,
Love is the song when there's no sound..
Love is to miss..when no one's around.
 
Hey..i gotta something to say,
So don't you walk away,
You aren't meant to break my heart...
....
My heart was yours from the start.
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Døñt Türñ
 
Since you left me dear,
I've been standing in the rain,
Trying to ease the pain,
All in vain.
 
There used to be a heart,
With your name engraved there.
You never really cared,
You were sane.
 
Now i'm bleeding out,
all the words you said..
I'm drowning in,
the pool of lonliness.
You're breathing,
I'm dying..
Don't turn,
I'm crying....
 
Every single road,
Every single place,
I find crowded by your face,
Proving i'm not sane.
 
I learned to spell ''Dream'',
With you..though it wasn't easy dear,
I was so happy to have you near,
While you were playing games.
 
Now i'm bleeding out,
all the words you said..
I'm drowning in,
the pool of lonliness.
You're breathing,
I'm dying..
Don't turn,
I'm crying......
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Ëvèry Tømørrøw
 
Hush..don't you cry, i'm not leaving
Just hold me tight and tell me how you're feeling.
Show me your dreams, i'll see if i can make them true
'Cause you know i can't see your heart bleeding.
 
Let's take a walk, it's such a lovely blue night..
I'm right beside you, just tell me if you need guide.
Don't close your eyes, you don't have to feel shy
Just let the words come out and make your heart feel light.
 
And no matter where, but my heart will follow.
But you're not the only one who's in sorrow.
Can't you think about me, even if for a while..?
Your love seems to change every tomorrow... bringing me only sorrow.
 
You told me once, i make you feel alive.
Why then you left me next day making me feel knifed..?
I told myself, may be that's what i really deserve.
I kept you right though you were always on the wrong side.
 
And no matter where, but my heart will follow.
But you're not the only one who's in sorrow.
Can't you think about me, even if for a while..?
Your love seems to change every tomorrow.. bringing me only sorrow..
only sorrow..
Every tomorrow.
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For You
 
Whenever it rained,
And there was no sun..
I tried to make,
Your days full of fun.
 
Whenever they blamed,
You for the wrongs..
I begged to them,
To give you the chance.
 
Whenever you felt,
Like you are alone..
I held onto you,
When everyone was gone.
 
When i was so much in love,
You found someone new..
When world had the least for me,
I saved the most for you.
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Forever
 
I freed my soul, it was 8 past 9,
she told me she's leavin, 'coz it is d ryt time.
I told her i love her, more than once,
And more than once i've been deserted, by d love of mine.
 
Why can't she see d diffrnce, wat's gud wat's wrong?
Gud is when she hold me close 2 heartbeat, and sing that song.
But she alwys did wat she wanted, she made it all clear..
All clear lyk a blue sky, wen d rain is gone.
 
If i hav 2 take d hurt, i sud let her take d start,
So wat if heart has broke apart, it's used to of d scars.
Love was nvr realy far, she'll b livin in my heart..
One can buy a painters painting..can't take away his art.
 
And may b 1 day she'll love me, more than els in dis earth..
Or may b she'll miss me, in d nyt full of stars..
1 star then will b there, shaped just like my heart..
One can buy the painter's painting, can't take away it's art.
 
Menime Soul
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From Sunshine Till It Rains
 
Don't know if i stand a chance to be with u again..
To be by your side & see the sunshine & the rain.
 
I've got addictd so much, now i hardly care for pain..
Hoping we'll be there, to see d sunshine & d rain.
 
Those who can feel love, have so much there to lose..
Those who can't, have so much there to choose.
 
I'm so hollow inside that i can't raise my hands..
The hands that held u once, to show the sunshine & the rain.
 
And the day when God will grant a change..
know that i would choose to be the same.
 
I do wana see u once again,
With the start of the sunshine, till the end of the rain.
 
Menime Soul
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Go Easy On Your Life
 
Oh my sweet love please don't you cry,
Hard times won't take long to pass you by.
Everything has a reason and a time,
You gotta go easy on your life.
 
Don't ever let your dreams leave your eyes,
Keep 'em safe from the shadow of the night.
Faith will find a way to make things right,
You gotta go easy on your life.
 
Don't you ever care for what people have to say.
This life is yours and you're in charge of it.
Live it with no worries of goodbye,
You gotta go easy on your life.
 
And one day everything will be okay,
Everything will be as good as you had planned.
And i'll still be there to love you all my life,
You just gotta go easy on your life.
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Goodbye
 
Girl I love you so
But I had to let you go
For there are better things in world
Awaiting you my love
 
I'm just a word
In your life's beautiful page
While you are to me a precious page
My life is all about
 
Since the very first day
Girl I knew it is you
The one I've been looking for
Worth remembering all of my life
 
Wish I could hold you once for real
Wish I could hold you tight and cry
Wish I could tell you what you mean to me
Wish I could make you stay in my life
 
We ran into each other
In such a wrong time I guess
I had no choice but to keep quiet
For my life has always been a mess
 
There's nothing I can do for you
But girl, I thank you for the smiles
I'm glad that we walked together
Even if for a while
 
And I wonder if you'll ever know..
That girl I love you so
But I had to let you go
For there are better things in world
Awaiting you my love
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Greatest Sin
 
My love, please don't hurt me..
Have mercy on my heart.
It's hardly beating like it used to,
It's tormented and torn apart.
 
It always served you with hugs & kisses..
It always believed on what you made it dream.
But all the dreams then fell to pieces..
Every night i heard my heart's silent scream.
 
I hope you got all you wanted,
And that you're happy of your win.
I shouldn't have loved you the way you wanted..
For loving you has been my greatest sin.
 
Menime Soul
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Guide Me Home
 
Tell me a story, with a happy ending
Free of hate and worries
No lies, no pretending
 
Figure out the good,
leave no place for the bad
I waited so long, so don't make me sad
 
I need my story, to be of love...kinda true.
Not many people,
But just me and you.
 
A sweet little home,
with childrens to care.
One or two may be, but three i don't dare.
 
Boy would be Adwin,
Girl would be Viola,
I would be Shrek, and you'd be princess Fiona
 
Flowers and laughter, would surround our house
Sunrise and sunset,
would testify our love.
 
No pain in my heart,
No tears in my eyes.
What i mean to say, do you realise?
 
No hide and seek,
No mistrust and lies,
I need my story in no such disguise.
 
For I'm a man,
who still seek for a happy ending
Free of hate and worries..and no pretending.
 
So before my book closes down with me alone
please join my story,
Please guide me home.
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Oh my fairy..please guide me home.
 
Menime Soul
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Happy Birthday
 
I never thought my life would be so beautiful
I never thought God’s listening to my prayers
But then he sent me an angel
Who’s heart is full of love and care.
 
You look like one of those mermaids
About which I’ve only read in fairy tales so far
You’ve got the shine of a fish
You’ve got the key to my heart.
 
Everything in this world is meant for something
God knew that my something is you
So on this very day he sent me
One of his angels which’s you.
 
May God bless you with good health and smile forever
May the happiness in your life forever stay
And may on this day every year
I get the pleasure to wish you HAPPY BIRTHDAY.
 
(Written on March 2011...it failed to reach its destination)
 
Menime Soul
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Happy Ending? ¡¿!
 
Ocean like sky,
Snow like clouds,
Do you know where she is?
Do you know her whereabouts?
 
She carries the sun, sky miss,
She holds the key to the cloud's rain,
The shape of my heart is not complete,
Without the piece hanging down her chain.
 
I need to find her and tell her,
How i longed for this day to come.
When we would watch together the brightest star,
Sitting out on the stairs of our home.
 
My lips have ceased to smile,
Without the touch of her lips on mine.
Does she miss me like i miss her?
Does she thinks about me all the time?
 
Only questions, which has no answers,
But my hope is still alive.
Hope she would love me when i'll find her,
Hope she would agree to be my wife.
 
And sun will never leave the sky again,
Rain will fill up the clouds.
This story can have a happy ending,
If one can tell her whereabouts.
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Happy Ever After
 
Still i do remember the day we met..
I've been dreaming since that first day as you my mate.
There was no time for feeling lonely, 'coz you were always there..
In my imagination and sometimes you were really near.
 
Holding hand in hand, while staring up at sky..
Your every words made me feel love, every kiss made me feel alive.
And i kept dreaming of you as my wife,
Planned my whole story with you in my life.
We used to love each other early and after..
Dreamt of living together, happily ever after.
 
And now that the happy days are gone, i live in misery..
But still i cut a cake on your birthday, and kiss your picture on anniversaries.
 
You may belong to someone else now, but not in my imagination..
'Coz what i dreamt can't be erased now, even though they were just a delusion.
 
It's true that time passed by really faster,
and sometimes i cry to see my dreams all scattered..
But i'll pick them up and put them together,
and will live happily ever after... Missing you with every laughter.
 
Menime Soul
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Happy New Year
 
As i'm looking at that shining star,
I'm smiling and thinking of you
I just wanna let you know my love,
I'm still holding onto you.
 
You, my love, are my hymn
You, my love, are my song
The distances between us
Can't hold us apart for long
 
Love is the language we both share in common
In love the shelter, we both have found
It's hard to stay but too easy to move on
To find a true love is like finding heaven on ground
 
Your smile wipes off my tears
Your eyes keeps me awake all night
Every single thing about you dear
Is holding onto my memory so tight
 
The word 'love' would never sound right without you
Without you rooms can never be a home
So i kept my love alive for you
Though it's been years now since you've been gone
 
Know that i'll be by your side soon
For with you is where i belong
Earth or the sky, it doesn't matter dear,
As long as you're in my arm
 
So now that i'm looking at that shining star,
Smiling and thinking of you
I just wanna let you know my love,
I'm still holding onto you.
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Here Without You
 
Here I am sitting on my own
Remembering the times long gone
Life without you feels so cold
With unfulfilled wishes I'm growing old
 
I feel as blue as those skies above
With no one down here to share my love
Carrying just a handful of hope
I try each day not to sob
 
May be you forgot your promises
But mine I remember, I confess
I can't lie to my own heart
I've been faithful right from the start
 
With rain flows down my pain
I pray so hard but feel the same
It wasn't so when I was born
I still remember the times long gone
 
I can't sing anymore this lonely song
Hold me once before I'm gone
For life without you feels so cold
With unfulfilled wishes I'm growing old
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Husband And Wife
 
Priest: 'I now pronounce you..HUSBAND and WIFE'
 
He wakes up..with a smile which soon turns into tears,
Dreams, illusions, are the only ways he can have her near.
 
The sound of wedding song he always adored.
But gloomy days and gloomy silence is all for him life could afford.
 
Please make it all better tomorrow..he prays every night he goes to sleep.
Days turned into months, months turned into years, and still pillows can hear
him weep.
 
So one night he finally grabs his freedom in his hand, smiles and closes his eyes.
And when he woke up the other day, she was right there in front of him, while
the priest pronounced them..HUSBAND and WIFE'.
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I Know
 
I know, that it's time to move on,
But love, it's so hard to let you go.
My heart doesn't seem to know,
How to forget the one it knows.
 
How would I live with a broken heart?
How would I face this world alone?
My heart can't take so much hurt,
In your arms my world belongs.
 
You are all that I know,
The only one I ever loved,
To make me stop loving you,
Would need a call from up above.
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I Love You
 
I don't have a car
But that day isn't far
For you i can embrace the pain
For you i'll do everything i can
 
Just say that you'll love me
No matter what may come
I can't be a super hero
But i'll try to be the one you want
 
If you think i can be the one
Then let me fulfill your all demand
But please don't play and break my heart
For i've been a loner from the start
 
You and i can make a story
But if you wish i'll let this wish be a history
For at the end of the day all i wish for is your happiness
Know that i'll love you..
no matter whose arm you choose to rest
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I Need Love Too
 
I swam so hard to cross the sea,
I reached the shore to make you see,
i came for you..
Will you love me too?
 
Though deep in the sea i was drowning in,
But my love for you is so mean,
it fooled death for you..
Will you love me too?
 
It's true that i did it all for you my love..
But i'll never need anything from you in return.
If you can give, then your love will be all enough,
To fill up the spaces left out in my heart.
 
If you wish, then i know a place,
Where both of us can lie down and rest.
Just me and you..
Will you love me too?
 
To have your love i'll do anything,
No matter how tired, but i'll always sing,
A song for you..
Will you love me too?
 
They said i won't really lose much if i forget you now,
And if i simply start anew somehow.
But though it's simple, for me it's hard.
'Cause i've always loved you with all my heart.
 
Do what you want, take what you need.
But just hold me once and give me a kiss,
I'll sail away from you..
Just for once, will you love me too?
 
Let me hold you once, before i leave.
I'm begging you on my knees..
That's all i can do..
Hoping you'll love me too?
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I Sail Alone
 
All night long she talks to me,
Of distant places across the sea.
I hardly know the places there,
With hopeful eyes i can only stare.
 
No gifts or prizes awaits me there,
It's just her shadow that i care..
My love for her makes me bend my knees,
To reach to her across that sea.
 
I sail alone on a moonless night,
In words of inks, swiftly i glide,
Following the words that she speaks,
Of distant places across the sea.
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'I Wanna'
 
I wanna play the pipes in the highland,
I wanna walk the places where no one lives
I wanna be with unborn faces,
I wanna swim the ocean deep.
 
I wanna fly away to Alaska,
I wanna get drunk like a fish.
I wanna do what others fail to,
I wanna do it all on my own risk.
 
I wanna stop the hands of clock,
The moment i step into my dream.
And make it last forever,
As long as illusion of me screams.
 
I wanna explore the deepest caves,
And scream out loud its secrets..
And give my all to the ones i love,
To live with no regrets.
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I Won'T Need
 
Take away my heart,
Take away my all,
Now that you're not here,
I won't need anything anymore.
 
You were the beat of my heart,
You taught my heart to love,
But now that you're not here,
I won't need it anymore.
 
To wait is so hard,
When you know no one's coming home,
I gotta put away the clocks,
I won't need it anymore.
 
To breathe is so hard,
When smile and tears get lost,
There's nothing left for me in air,
I won't need it anymore.
 
You were the beat of my heart,
You taught my heart to love,
But now that you're not here,
I won't need it anymore.
 
You were my sunshine,
My rain, my valentine,
My everything you were,
And my everything's gone.
 
Take away my heart,
Take away my all,
Now that you're not here,
I won't need anything anymore.
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If Love Is Real
 
My friends, don't you worry,
Our broken hearts will heal.
No need to feel sorry,
‘Coz we know our love was real.
 
What we have lost,
Is what they will never gain.
If you have ever loved someone truly,
Then there's always sunshine after rain.
 
My friends just let go the past.
Don't let it bring you down.
If love is meant to last,
It will come back safe and sound.
 
No need to forget the one you loved.
No need to hear what others say.
Let them judge what they have done,
You keep your promises.
 
For what we have lost,
Is what they will never gain.
If you have ever loved someone truly,
Then there's always sunshine after rain.
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Îf Ñøt Ìñ Thìs Lìfetìmê
 
Oh, I swear..
Never gonna stop loving your long hair.
May be we weren't meant for each other..
But i'll always be living as your lover.
 
Our love will never end..
Meaning of love will never ever change.
One day we will surely be together..
If not in this lifetime,
then surely in another.
 
You're my only queen..
A flawless beauty i've ever seen.
Know that you'll never be alone dear..
I'm your shadow,
and shadow always stay near.
 
If you find a worthy king..
Please don't hesitate to wear his ring.
May be we weren't meant for each other..
But i'll always be living as your lover.
 
Our love will never end..
Meaning of love will never ever change.
One day we will surely be together..
If not in this lifetime,
then surely in another.
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If You
 
If you think
this is what i deserve
then you must know
i have had it all
long time ago
before you took your fall
 
If you think
i'm made of stone
then you must know
these empty roads i've walked
long time ago
when you didn't even know
how to crawl
 
If you think
love is all i lack
then you must know
one heart is all i have
which hardly have any
place left for scars
which can hardly
be called a heart
 
But if you think of to stay
for your love has the power
to change my world
then you must know
for forever i'll hand over
to you the charge of my soul
 
For in my quietness
my love i preserve
i think it's time
you must know
you're all i deserve
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Ingrate Heart
 
Of all the dreams together we saw
We saved the best of them only for you
All of our love was for you to know
That dear you are two souls dream come true
 
Your smile for us is our morning light
When you cry everything feels so dark and grey
To gift you my dear a future so bright
We gave our all along with our prayers
 
We nurtured you in our heart
The heart that you took a minute to break
Why you have to go so far
When living together a happy family we make
 
We never asked you for much more
A little place in your heart is all we desire
Your mom and I have seen our days
Beside you my dear, there's no one we admire
 
As a kid you used to say
&quot;Dad..mom..don't you ever leave me alone&quot;
Oh..how I miss those lovely days
When we were so much needed by our son
 
Now that you grew up & have your own family
Is this the reason why you're leaving us behind?
Think of the day when your own blood will grow up
What would you do if he turns out to be your kind?
 
Me and your mom..all we have to give is love
Trouble is not we ever wanted to be
To watch your kids grow up in front of us
Is all we now wanted to see
 
Hope one day you'll realize
Hope one day you'll come back for us son
Hope one day you'll realize our love
And all the things for you we have done
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You'll always be in our heart
Even though we don't mean much to your life
One day you'll accept us in your ingrate heart
Forgive us if we fail to say goodbye.
 
Menime Soul
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Irresistible
 
Long hairs, pretty smile..
There's something in her..
I got lost for a while.
 
The smell of her skin..
Lingering all over the place
I was losing my conscience..
It's hard to control my steps
 
The spark in her eyes..
Was showing me my future
She was right there in front of me..
As if welcoming me to snatch her
 
Mind all lost in eternal lust..
My fingers reached out for hers
Oh I was taken captive..
For i got no chance to rehearse
 
She pulled me in her arms..
Telling me that's where i belong
Oh God..the way she whispered..
I knew i couldn't stand for long
 
Slowly she kissed me on my neck..
Sending tingling sensation down my spine
Less i knew  she was marking the spot..
To claim something which's mine
 
I couldn't help but surrender..
My all to that lady of mine
She feasted on my blood..
Saying that would take me to her time
 
We longed for each other..
For such a long long years
And now we're together..
For another thousand years
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My blood is her need..
And her is now mine
It's a need for some like us..
Just like some humans need wine
 
That night she took me along..
To show me my empire
And that was the happy ending..
Of queen and king of vampire
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January To December
 
It hurts..
Yes it hurts..
To know, that you're gone.
That you now love,
Someone else,
Leaving me, all alone.
 
I cry..
Yes sometimes i cry..
To see, everything was a lie.
And how, so easily..
I believed in,
Fake promises of life.
 
I so miss the days,
When i was your today..
And you were my tomorrow..
In happiness and in sorrow.
 
Do you think i never tried?
I just can't.. i can't hide.
You, my girl, i'll always remember..
January to December.
 
And please..
Darling please..
Take care, of yourself.
I guess i was wrong,
I guess i wasn't the one,
But i always loved you..more than you love yourself.
 
I so miss the days,
When i was your today..
And you were my tomorrow..
In happiness and in sorrow.
 
Do you think i never tried?
I just can't.. i can't hide.
You, my girl, i'll always remember..
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January to December.
 
Menime Soul
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'Just Thê Way Ït Is'
 
She loves and she cares,
She always keep me in her prayers.
Sometimes i use to wonder, if we were made in pairs.
 
She seems to know all my problems,
And the things that i may need.
It's so sweet of her to wish that,
'may this guy always succeed'.
 
And it's not the love of girlfriend,
Nor it's the love of a mother.
But it's also a true love,
For my sadness she puts herself to bother.
 
She's like a blessing,
Which my life carries along.
It's hard for me to describe her,
She's much more than this song.
 
And i wonder, the way she loves me,
If i can ever love her the same.
O God..don't ever let me bring her tears.
Please don't ever bring me this shame.
 
It's hard to give what she gave me.
But she must know that even i love her and miss her.
And i'll reach her whenever she'll need me,
As she's my most loving SISTER.
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Let Me Miss You
 
I know, that you need to go
That you need to start anew with someone I don't know
My heart is beating slow
It just cannot let you go
It never had anyone you're the only one it knows
 
But it's time to say goodbye
I can be yours but you can't be mine
What we had is gone
Who can stop the time?
But love please let me miss you
Just let me miss you.
I hope that you won't mind.
 
All I had is gone as my everything was you
I gotta learn to live alone
I won't survive with someone new
Meeting you was nice, loving you was good,
You are the best thing in my life
With memories my heart I will sew.
 
B'coz it's time to say goodbye.
I can be yours but you can't be mine.
What we had is gone.
Who can stop the time?
But love please let me miss you
Just let me miss you.
I hope that you won't mind
As that's the only thing now I can do
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Letter From Midsummer Days
 
My dear..did you forget my image and my heart?
 
Did the cold wind erase your love for me?
 
All is the same as before here..
 
There's no reason for things to change
 
The heart of mine for next hundred years is yours to keep
 
Upon the shore of deep blue sea silently i weep
 
Wondering if you still remember the tune to the song we played together
 
When the sea breeze used to bring me your letter
 
And i would just close my eyes and read it loud in my mind
 
My dear, did you forget the love we had thought to find? ?
 
Oh, did you forget my love that once you were mine! !
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Little Heart
 
Little heart, little it knows
it ain't so easy, to find someone to love
 
Little heart, it's growing old
waiting with hope, just to be loved
 
And it cries in the night, so much of blood
No one can hear, the words of its hurt
This little heart closes its eyes, and prays to the God
Send someone to love all night...
Send someone to make things right
 
Little heart, little it knows
the more it smiles, the more its sadness shows
 
Little heart, tries to give love to all
Even though hard, it knows this is its goal
 
And it cries in the night, so much of blood
No one can hear, the words of its hurt
This little heart closes its eyes, and prays to the God
Send someone to love all night...
Send someone to make things right
 
Little heart, now so much it knows
its easy to love, than to be loved
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Lost And Found (Haiku)
 
Love lost is love found
Spring lives with the end of fall
Teardropp smiles on the lips
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Lost In Haze (Hindi Poem)
 
Tum jaane kaha kho gayi..
Udte badalo ki tarah.
Mey akela reh gaya..
Us chaand ki tarah.
 
Dil poochta rehta hai..
jaane kya thi wajah?
Jaane kis baat ki..
Humko mili sajaa?
 
Dard bayan na kar paau..
Zubaan par shabd thehar jaate hai.
Beetey lamhe pal pal..
Meri rooh ko satatey hai.
 
Tumse tha is dil ka naata..
Tumhi se jura tha har sapna.
Is rang badalti duniya mey..
Tumhi toh thi ek apna.
 
Jaane tum kaha ho..?
Naa jaane kyun toota yeh pyaar?
Tumhi se juri thi meri har khusiyan..
Tumhi se tha mera sansaar.
 
Lout aao yeh guzzarish hai..
phir se tum meri zindagi mey.
Chand saansey bachi hey,
ab toh is tanha dil mey.
 
Paas aakar baitho zara,
bas kuch pal dekhlu kareeb se tumhe.
Yahi is dil ki aakhri tamanna hai,
waqt ke saath saath bhula na dena hamey
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Lost In Love (An Acrostic)
 
Life goes on
Old grows the mind
So does the skin
Things changes with time
 
In heart love seem to stay alive
Nodding to the memories gone by
 
Love holds on to the old promises
Old promises hold on to the time
Vows once made hangs by a thread
End smiles to the days when you were mine
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Love
 
So pure, so true
Is the love we share
Deep down our heart
Hidden is how much we care
A word or two isn’t good enough
Nothing can describe this so precious love
Days have been blue, nights have been lonely
Join in my prayers and things will be fine you told me
And I had no doubt that no matter what we have been through
Someday you’re gonna find me, just like I found you.....
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Love Doesn'T Change
 
Telling me she would wait forever
She disappeared
Promising she won't leave me ever
She left me in tears
 
I'm trying to forget the way she forgot me
But it's so hard
How can i forget that twinkling bright star
I've ever earned
 
May be she forgot her part of promise
But i haven't mine
When you say the words 'I Love You' to someone
It doesn't changes with time
 
No matter where you go just remember my dear
I'll love you all of my life
May happiness never leave you and your loved ones
Apple of my eye
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Love Is The Reason
 
Baby don't take me as a weak,
You don't know how strong I am in real.
Our love's the reason why every promises I keep.
Otherwise I'm not the one who much likes to think and feel.
 
Have you imagined what your No is gonna do to my dreams?
A simple single word, but it can change ones whole future.
Either happiness or endless sorrow it will bring.
To a true loving heart 'No' proves to be a butcher.
 
I know we both have been through a lot.
And if you leave, we will go through so much more.
So I beg you to stay with all I have got,
And walk with me until we reach our home's door.
 
B'coz I wanna be holding your hand while we watch our children play.
I wanna show you that I did everything just for your smile.
I wanna show you what I dreamt of since I met you that day,
For you I'd walk a thousand miles'.
 
But Baby don't take me as a weak,
You don't know how strong I am in real.
Our love's the reason why every promises I keep.
Otherwise I'm not the one who much likes to think and feel.
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Love I'Ve Ever Known
 
Don't know what to say
For you're not here anymore
I still miss the days
When life with you meant so much more
 
World used to be a safest place
As long as I were in your arms
I was so close to happiness
When hand in hand we both used to dance
 
Now i'm drowning in the pain alone
Smiling back to the days bygone
Your smile was my sunshine my dear
Every step with you took me near
Near to the love i've ever known
 
My heart was so complete
When in you it used to beat
Now I can hardly feel my heart
As i walk alone the crowded streets
 
Day and night never felt so long
Like it use to do now
Everything we said and done
Wish I could forget it all somehow
 
Now i'm drowning in the pain alone
Smiling back to the days bygone
Your smile was my sunshine my dear
Every step with you took me near
Near to the love i've ever known
 
Don't know what to say
For you're not here anymore
I still miss the days
When life with you meant so much more
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Love Of My Life
 
Girl, tell me..
Can you feel the beat of my heart?
Can you tell me what it says,
Everytime it thinks of you?
 
Girl, do you..
Know how everyday it longs,
To be in your arms,
And sing everyday a song to you.
 
My heart is like a flower
It needs your love to bloom
I pray this every hour
May you start loving me soon
 
The roses out my window
Keep whispering your name
With you in my mind love
It's hard to act like sane
 
Girl, know that..
You're my only love
And you'll always be
My reason to survive
 
Girl, with you..
There is peace in heart
And love in this world
You're the love of my life.
 
My heart is like a flower
It needs your love to bloom
I pray this every hour
May you start loving me soon
 
The roses out my window
Keep whispering your name
With you in my mind love
It's hard to act like sane
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Love Will Never Lose
 
Skies..tell me why you're so blue,
Were you in love too?
Do you miss someone like i do?
 
Do you know the place where she stay?
Do you pray for her night and day?
Like i do for my love everyday.
 
Tell me..is she pretty just like mine?
Does her smile makes you feel fine?
Oh..don't you wish if you could stop the time.
 
Don't be ever scared of the clouds.
It's just a matter of time for who loves
Love will never lose as long as there is God above.
 
Skies..tell me why you're so blue,
Were you in love too?
Do you miss someone like i do?
 
Know that I am here too.
Waiting for love just like you.
For my love for love is true.
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Love You
 
I don't know what you're thinking love,
It's about us i hope.
You know how much i need you.
 
All i ever wanna be,
I wanna be your love my dear.
Wanna spend my whole life watching you.
 
You make my life so perfect girl.
You are the most brightest pearl.
I knew it since the day I met you.
 
I don't know if I should say it differently,
Let's start our own family.
It's time for us to color our dreams too.
 
World will never have time for us.
They'll never let us catch the bus.
Now is the time to do what we gotta do.
 
Don't be afraid, I'll be there with you every step.
May be you don't know but I always have.
There's no way I can live life without loving you.
 
© Sidh Ugliloner..'MenimeSoul'
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Love's Pain
 
Oh it was really hard,
To see you walk out that door.
But one thing i know for sure,
With each day you're gonna love me more.
 
Every little thing that we shared
Memories won't let you sleep at night
I know you think that it won't be that hard
But trust me darlin' i've already been through goodbyes
 
Two months of love is enough,
To give a lifetime of pain.
No matter how strong sun may shine,
A little cloud is enough to bring the rain.
 
Roam around, see the world,
I'm always here if you need me.
You gotta see a tree of orange,
To say it's difference from an apple tree
 
World is full of people who can love you,
I'm not the only one that's for sure.
But they'll never love you like i do,
For my love for you is so pure.
 
And it was really hard,
To see you walk out that door.
But one thing i know for sure,
With each day you're gonna love me more.
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Maleficent
 
It's not the dog you have to be afraid of,
it's you who makes it bite.
Don't give credit to the candles,
it's darkness that makes us see the light.
 
It's not the death who kills you..
It's you who kills the death when you die.
Truth owns nothing in itself,
it's all same unless there's a lie.
 
It's not the burner that burns,
it's burner that burns the fire.
Don't blame the money and luck,
'coz i'm something which you can never hire.
 
Loneliness laughs with me..
As tears cries out your name.
Madness as usual still inside me..
As with darkness i play this game.
 
Heaven and hell is all here within me..
As angels and devil both i tame.
Who the hell is Lucifer..?
When i'm known to much better name.
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Mêrê §ün&#2365; Êt
 
Far down the hill, sun is fading away..
With thoughts of shining tomorrow, more brighter than today.
Each day it tries to give its best shot,
And each day it fades away with this same thought.
 
There in a valley, a boy is staring at the sunset with gloomy eyes..
Holding back a heartful of love for a girl who looks so nice.
Each day he tries to tell her, how much he use to love her..
And each day he falls to pieces, for now she's married to other.
 
Flying over the town, a sparrow got worried to see the sun go down..
She haven't got any food for tonight yet,
though she searched all over the town.
Each day she sets out in search of food for her nestlings..
And each day she tries to fly far & high, flapping on her half-broken wings.
 
Here in the middle of nowhere, a man is writing their story..
He tries to do some magic with the words,
by giving words to his worries.
Each day he tries to write stories, based on different roles..
For every sunset makes him feel so hollow inside,
Without the one to whom he gave away his soul.
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Miss You
 
Woke up this morning
with your thoughts in my head
The empty pillow beside me
made me miss you so bad
 
I hope you're gonna be back soon
I have kept all of our dreams safe
Your lovely pictures in my room
Are the reasons of smile on my face
 
Not much have really changed here
Beside your absence in my life
But I’ve always believed in happy ends dear
And I believe one day you'll be my wife
 
I hope you're gonna be back soon
I have kept all of our dreams safe
Your lovely pictures in my room
Are the reasons of smile on my face
 
It's so hard to watch the moon go up without you
Oh I miss you so when the sun goes down
I swear my love I didn't knew
Life would be so hard without you around
 
Woke up this morning
with your thoughts in my head
The empty pillow beside me
made me miss you so bad
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'Miss You'
 
If you’re gonna walk away tonight
Tell me what to do before you go
For I’m gonna go crazy all alone
Remembering our days full of fun
 
As I’m sitting now next to you
Looking back at the days full of your love and care
I wonder if things would ever remain the same
Wonder if life would ever be wonderful without you near
 
So many beautiful things I’ve learned from you
Learned how to keep my heart true
You see I keep trying to be a better man
For I always wanted to be like you
 
What you mean to me is so hard to verbalize
May be I’m not getting it all right tonight
All I wanna say is it’s not the right time to depart
For I still need you in my life
 
“Eyes shedding tears,
Heartbeat started to fade”
Don’t you say goodbye now
Don’t you close your eyes now Dad
 
For if you’re gonna walk away tonight
Tell me what to do before you go
For I’m gonna go crazy all alone
Remembering our days full of fun
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Moment To Remember (An Acrostic)
 
Many years may pass
Old my skin may get
Many names in my memory may not last
Everything in mind may begin to fade
Not the love we shared together
Time will keep that in its shed
 
The loving moments never leaves the mind
Oh! this love is so warm and kind
 
Road may lead my soul to another place
Everything in my mind may get erased
Moments we shared will stay alive
Enduring all odds it will survive
My first kiss with you, the moment we touch
Beginning of the story of our love
Every moment with you from dawn till dusk
Remember I will our moment of love
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More Than Words
 
Love..isn't it such a sweet word..Love?
And when I felt this love for you
I hope you knew I meant it for ever
 
Hope..isn't it such a good word..Hope?
And when we got apart from each other
I lit this light of hope in my heart for ever
 
‘Coz you are my better half
I'm so blessed to have it figured out
You and I will show the world
That love is more than just a word
 
Faith..isn't it such a blessed word..Faith?
Whenever black clouds surrounded our lives
I always had this faith that one day sun will rise
 
Trust..isn't it such a true word..Trust?
Even if we're too far away to reach each other
Know that it's Trust that binds two lovers
 
World may seem so dark and grey now my dear
But soon there would be better days
I will never let your heart to fade
You bring to my life few words to pray
 
Now you just wait...please just wait
 
‘Coz you are my better half
I'm so blessed to have it figured out
You and I will show the world
That love is more than just a word.
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Mute Drops
 
One dropp of Faith came out today, one dropp of Hope will dropp tomorrow..
Is this what life is all about..? Happiness are for minutes and forever are the
sorrows.
 
One dropp of Dream came out yesterday, before it can come true..
Dreams were my only friends, lonliness is what i can't go through.
 
One dropp of Happiness came out years ago, making me feel hollow inside..
One dropp of Feelings rolled down the next day, i wondered if this was right.
 
One dropp of Water is all will come out now, all i had is gone..
With every single drops i've shed, i knew i was getting alone.
 
People talk about company, i wonder what it is..?
Is it something new in market or is it a kinda disease.
 
My days passes now, looking for the drops of rain..
Even if for minutes, but drops of them will ease my pain.
 
I heard people saying that time can really heal the pain..
I guess they were never right,
'coz still drops of Water rolls out of my eyes, whenever i think of one name.
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My Emptiness
 
Walking down the empty streets of my life
I’m losing my shine day by day
With no one near to hold in my arms
Each tomorrow is becoming painful yesterday
 
The spaces between my fingers
Has gone wider with the clasp of emptiness
Happy memories of long gone past
With smile my tears tries to chase
 
Love that I used to crave for
Now haunts my hollow heart inside
With joyful people around me
I wonder if my life went right
 
I was born as same as others
Then why I’ve been left to live alone?
I never asked for more than a love and smile
Then why I’ve been welcomed with stone?
 
Only questions but no answers
And my shadow is all I’ve left
Wish I could write few happy poems
But misery and tears have filled up my fate
 
All I can do now is fill the blank pages
With stories of gone and left over
At least my words will fill up its blankness
At least for few moments it’ll brace me like a lover
 
For walking down the empty streets of my life
I’m losing my shine day by day
With no one near to hold in my arms
Each tomorrow is becoming painful yesterday
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My Love
 
My love, tell me when we're gonna meet,
Tell me when i'll get to see you,
standing right in font of me.
 
My love, there's so much beauty holds your name,
And i wonder if you look the same,
Love i wonder if you feel the same.
 
My love, i love to hear everything you say,
Your lovely words makes my day,
Love without you i don't feel okay.
 
My love, I'd do anything to have you near,
I promise i won't bring you tears love,
l'll be there when you'll need me dear.
 
My love, no one can ever set us apart,
You and I can be together forever,
Love if we can hold on to each others heart.
 
So tell me when we're gonna meet,
Tell me when i'll get to see you,
standing right in font of me.
 
There's so much beauty holds your name,
And i wonder if you look the same,
Love i wonder if you feel the same....¿?
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My Phantom Love
 
What if i don't wake up tomorrow,
Will you ever know..
 
Will you ever know how i long for you?
How i long to see you..
To feel your soft embrace..
To watch your smile..
To have a chat for a while..
To watch you sleep and dream of world so new..
To hear you say the words 'I Love You'.
To listen to your infinite plans 'bout our future..
To watch you guiding me when i go wrong..
To show you what you see is what i see..
To tell you, you're the only one who completes me..
Will you ever know...
 
Will you ever know....
If i don't wake up tomorrow.
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Nostalgia
 
Time passed by, the rose of you has dried.
No matter how i tried, i couldn't keep it alive.
Things that we had shared are getting lost in the air.
But still i can't forget, you're still in my prayers.
No matter what happened between us, you're still the one i care..
You're still the one i need..
You're still the only one i had.
 
Praying...i'm praying from my heart, only for your love, for you to come back and
hold my hand this time for sure.
Waiting...i'm waiting since you left, as you're the one i lack, because i was
always yours.
 
Hold me so tight that we can never get divide.
Don't listen what your mind says, when your heart knows what is right.
Don't be so confused; don't treat me like now i'm of no use.
You know i'm not a stranger, now please make no more excuse.
I'm the same, whom once you'd chosen, the one who gave all his life to you..
the one who never started anew..
the one who was always there for you.
 
Praying...i'm praying from my heart, only for your love, for you to come back and
hold my hand this time for sure.
Waiting...i'm waiting since you left, as you're the one i lack, because i was
always yours.
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Now And Forever (An Acrostic)
 
Now And Forever
On the streets of eternity
Winds will whisper our name
 
After every sunset
No matter how dark it may seem out there
Dawn will reclaim love's fame
 
For where the prayers fail to reach
Obscurities then lead the way
Resisting all the failures on its path
Eagerly it proceeds to another day
Valiantly it overcomes the destitution and
Everlasting journey of love ahead
Replaces the cipherness with now and forever
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Of You
 
A touch..
on my heart..
would have kept me alive
 
Little care..
Little love..
would have brought
me peaceful night
 
Little help..
Little understanding..
would have kept me sane
 
Little of you..
would have made
me the happiest man
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Old Man (Haiku)
 
Sitting on the rocking chair
Drooped eyes staring at the empty road
Emptiness enveloped by the twilight
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On The Other Side
 
Wish if you could see my tears
Wish if you could see how much I'm hurt
I love you much more than it appears
Ask yourself and you'll find the answer in your heart.
 
Everyday I sing love songs with your thoughts in my head
My lips chant your name like there's no one else in this world
Everyday I try to pen down the sorrowful distances we have
I'm slowly dying with so many things untold.
 
And in darkness I try to figure out your face
But all I can see is a smile
They say don't dream of something that you can't chase
And I have been dreaming of you for a while
 
What it feels like to be loved, may be I'll never know
But I'll see you again, on this side or the other
Many in your life, my dear, will come and go
But the love I have for you, you will never find in another.
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Once Upon A Time
 
Let me tell you, my story,
All the things that i never said.
 
I once had those beat in my heart too
Out of the blue when i met you
I was so much full of life then
To make you mine did everything i can
I laughed, i cried, spent many sleepless night
My heart was torn into pieces when you left
 
Let me tell you, my story,
All the things that i never said.
 
I once had a little wish inside
To spent my days loving you whole life
And give you all that you've ever wanted
My love, my heart, wasn't it enough?
Then why you left me in pieces on the ground.
 
Let me tell you, my story,
All the things that i never said.
 
I know you think i wasn't that good
And i guess i really was never
But see what your goodbye has made me
You made me best than i was ever
My words, my songs, will make you repent forever
In the core of your unfaithful heart
 
Let me tell you, my story,
All the things that i never said.
 
Let me tell you, my story,
About a heart i once used to have.
 
Once i read in a story book that
Fairy tales always start with sadness
'Coz their ends are meant to be happy
Then why mine is full of such madness
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Lust and flirting comes out as winner here
Then why i was taught to be true
 
Let me tell you, my story,
All the things that i never said.
 
Let me tell you, my story,
About a heart i once used to have.
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Please
 
I'm not so bad
i was never
so don't make me feel like that
 
Just a little attention
just a pinch of care & love
that's all i needed
'coz i always knew
i'm the one for you
 
Had so much of love inside
to give you even when
you feel satisfied
but have you ever thought
what would i become
if they ever turn into pain?
 
I held onto you
even when the end was clear
Held feelings for you
even when i knew
you'll disappear
 
Give me back my words,
my tears, my smile
Hoping good from you i died
now let me live for a while
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Remnants Of A War
 
Looking outside the window, heart of a mother yearns for the sight of her son
gone to war..
Her eyes keep searching in vain everyday, if someone's coming that far.
 
There in the battlefield, a son writes to his mother not to worry..
'I am doin fine here..oh your son always fight so bravely'.
'Whenever the things get bit cold here, i sit down and miss u mom..
You must be missing me too, just wait for some more and soon i'll be at home'.
 
Then on a weekend, news of the end of war was made over the local radio..
She was cleaning his room when a smile greeted her lips,2 see some soldiers
coming in a limo'.
 
She can't see her son in there but two soldiers came out with his ID and a letter..
Heart of a mothr cried out in pain.. I guess, now nothing can make her feel
better.
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Sad Goodbye
 
How could you leave me alone so cold?
How could you be like the rest of the world?
Do you wish to see tears in my eyes?
Do you wish to dig my grave while i'm still alive?
 
I was told once, your heart is mine
But i guess things really changes with time
For yours now beat for another soul
And mine with memories is getting old
 
You said this love won't end with sad goodbye
Your every promises were just a lie
For the truth came out the other day
I kept begging for you to stay
 
I just need to spend some more time
And speak out those unsaid words of mine
That craves day and night to reach your ear
To ask you holding you near
 
How could you leave me alone so cold?
How could you be like rest of the world?
Do you wish to see tears in my eyes?
Do you wish to dig my grave while i'm still alive?
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Say It
 
Say that you miss me
Say that you love me
Say that you never gonna hurt me
 
Say that you never meant to say those words,
In my heart and soul i've always kept you close
 
Why you are so far away?
Why you left me so much pain?
Why oh why, i cry night and day?
Everyday
 
I've always tried to,
be the one you wanted.
Tell me then why now,
i've been deserted.
 
Wasn't i always there to cheer you up?
How could you ever fail to see my love?
 
Why you are so far away?
Why you left me so much pain?
Why oh why, i cry night and day?
Everyday
 
Say that you miss me
Say that you love me
I can't walk more,
life's path alone dear.
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September (An Acrostic)
 
Somebody change the calendar
 
Eighth month has passed
 
Piercing through my heart is
 
The love that didn't last
 
Eighth month has passed
 
My heart didn't learn to quit
 
Believing you'll return one day
 
Everyday i wait and weep
 
Rowing through September's week
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She'Ll Believe
 
I did everything I can,
But she had to leave..
Leave me all broken, tormented,
It's no wonder why I can't sleep.
 
A happy beautiful world,
Her and me..our beautiful kids.
Dreams..now I know they never come true,
It just makes you bleed.
 
An empty room, tears rolling down my face,
She once promised, she'll always be there..
For me it was my happiest day,
For that day I could see my future so clear.
 
One day she's gonna realise,
One day she's gonna see the things I died trying to make her see.
Not everyone lies when they say 'you are my life',
I hope next time when someone says so, she'll believe.
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Since You Bid Goodbye
 
Can you read this song I've wrote?
Full of words of our love..
It's penned with the drops of tears of my eyes.
Like the rain it keeps falling since you bid goodbye.
 
Can you forget what we've been through?
So many fights but our love was true..
For my wrongs my dear I apologies,
I thought I deserve the same instead of your goodbye.
 
My dear, in this journey of miles,
Paths are covered with thorns and smiles.
Being alone, this journey may never end,
Love will show the way if we'll walk hand in hand.
 
This life is a one big station,
I'm waiting with nothing as you're my only possession.
Please come back my dear if you care for the tears in my eyes,
Like the rain it keeps falling since you bid goodbye.
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Sleep
 
Sleep my cold heart,
Sleep inside this stoned chest of mine.
Dark black winged angels will soon appear,
With bloods of those who took away your warmth.
 
Sleepless night then they will sleep,
With all the wrong deeds in their eyes.
You and I will bleed with joy.
And enjoy the moonless night.
 
Until then,
Sleep my cold heart, sleep..
Sleep inside this stoned chest of mine.
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Snowy Nìghts
 
'Snowy Nights'
 
I was starving for so long, with a hunger for love..
For someone's soft gentle touch, sent by God from up above.
You made me feel alright..
Have been there when no one else was in sight.
You came into my life right through the light..
I remember, it was a cold snowy night.
 
I dreamt of many good things since that day,
As you made my nightmares go away..
And making me feel secure in your arms,
You gave my life another chance.
 
When i was all tired to fight,
Had no place for myself to hide..
You came into my life right through the light,
I remember, it was a cold snowy night.
 
And a cold snowy night it was,
When you went out that door in a rush.
And made me feel your presence no more..
As i read the note telling me you're gone,
To welcome someone new in your life..
Leaving me frozen in a cold snowy night.
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So Close Yet So Far
 
'So Close Yet So Far'
Words portrayed from emotions
Emotions created by heart
He seems to be surrendering his everything
To the reflections of unyielding dark.
 
From his love he composes life
But the shadows are too strong
Whispering and winding the darkness
Its illusions of unknowing wrong.
 
An endless struggle for a chance of forever,
As the pain of tears begins.
Reaching for, what could only be a light
But cannot break through these sins.
 
Heaven becoming a myth
Choices were given, choices were made..
The light of life fading,
While his dreams were somehow delayed.
 
Crying for a love beyond reality
His eternity ending so quickly it would seem...
Jumping from cloud to cloud searching,
But they have taken away his dreams.
    ~~~~~~~¤~~~~~~~
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'Space In Your Heãrt'
 
It's really hard to remember now, how many times i picked up the phone..even
when it never rang.
But i do remember, how long it's been since the last time i held your hand.
 
And from up above if an angel can hear my cry tonight, i'll wish for you again..
It hurts so much, when you stay out of my sight, which you never seemed to
understand.
 
Please stay where you are,
I'll come no matter how far..
To be with you in a night full of stars,
All i need is just a little place in your heart.
 
If it's really so hard to love me, don't know how i gave myself to you..so fast, so
easily.
To this world i always act so bold, but you know witout you in my life, i'll always
be feeling misery.
 
Since the day you left, tears comes out like the monsoon rain..over & over again.
Don't let the silence be our future.. please give me a happy end, which will never
change.
 
Before we get lost in the sands of time..
And before the stars give up to shine..
Please give me a little place in your heart..
Just a little space in your 'HEART'.
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Still I Remember
 
So many years gone
Still I remember
Your smile and loving words
I can’t forget ever
 
In you I found true love
Which I never thought exist
It’s all ‘coz of your true loving heart
I got the gist of my future dear
 
I swear I’ll never ever bring tears to your eyes
I swear I would bring joy and laughter to you all of my life
Leave all your worries and troubles to me my dear
For your heart is mine now until the day I die
 
So many years gone
Still I remember
How we used to stroll in park together
When love was in our favour
 
In you lies my whole world
With you nothing I fear
I don’t know what made you leave
But please come back to me my dear
 
I swear I’ll never ever bring tears to your eyes
I swear I would bring joy and laughter to you all of my life
Leave all your worries and troubles to me my dear
For your heart is mine now until the day I die
 
So many years gone
Still I remember
Your smile and loving words
I can’t forget ever
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Still The Same...
 
I'm starving here for you, starving for your love..
The only thing i eat, each day thoughts full of hope.
Now that you feel good, you don't want to know..
You think all has settled down..so i'll never show.
I've caught you in my eyes, i caught you in my nose..
Caught evrything you're...so almost close.
Almost close..almost close...for not to feel alone.
Everyday as i take the start, many new things there to hold..
So many new styles, but your name always in BOLD.
In your life days are new, while mine are still those old.
Oh! I didn't fell in love with you, 'coz i was told.. 'coz i was told... i was told..
nothing at all.
Now that you feel good, you don't want to know..
You think all has settled down..so i'll never show.
I've caught you in my eyes, i caught you in my nose..
Caught evrything you're...so almost close.
Almost close..almost close...for not to feel alone.
I'm starving here for you, starving for ur love..
The only thing i eat, each day thoughts full of hope.
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The One
 
So you're gone...
Without any word,
Without any warning,
That now from tomorrow,
I'm gonna wake up alone every morning.
 
I've always tried not to hurt you,
But sadly i always failed.
But i've always truly loved you,
And i swear i have changed.
 
Oh..Please come back dear,
For how many more years should i cry?
Can't you feel how much my heart yearns for you?
A true loving heart never lies.
 
Poems and songs can't fill the void in my heart,
They only help me get through another day.
With a hope that one day you'll come back,
And tomorrow it might be that special day.
 
Everyone is meant to be with someone,
That's what i have always been told..
You were, you are and you'll always be the only one,
With whom i would love to grow old.
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The Way I Am
 
Sometimes i don't wanna say thanks
Sometimes i don't wanna say sorry
What i'm not is what i can't pretend
I prefer to live life with no worries
 
I have a heart to teach me the good and the bad
And a mind of my own to guide me
I can't learn from you what you've learned
I prefer to die with no one beside me
 
I can't let my hurt reach anothers heart
I can't let other take shower in my pain
I love to say goodbye and hide my scar
I prefer to walk alone in rain
 
Making me say thanks or sorry
Isn't gonna prove who i am
God knows my whole story
I am as the way i am
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Thèrè's Ñøt Müch Tø Sây
 
What have i done,
to get this from you..
Wasn't it my turn,
to hear those words from you.
I never had a chance of winning,
if i'd have played game with you.
With open arms my heart i surrendered,
but you left for someone new.
Don't you shed a tear,
for this time i'd be the one to leave.
Not 'coz i found someone new,
but 'coz i hardly have anything to give.
You're not moon, you're not star..
I wonder if you're really beautiful,
but not to love you is so hard.
Time or fate..don't know whom to blame for the scars.
No, we'll never be separate,
for i threw away the key to my heart.
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Those Lost Souls
 
As you cross the streets at night, you can see those souls wandering..
In a dark cold winter night, you can see their shadows wavering.
 
They stare at the people with their hopeful eyes, if someone can stop to listen..
But people act like they ain't got no ears for their words, as if they are insane.
 
People just know to say, it's the matter of fate that God has already reserved..
I wonder if this is justice, where one eats too full while the other have to starve.
 
One keeps renewing the wardrobe, buying new clothes every year..
While the other use to search in trashes, if he can get something to wear.
 
If you'll look at those eyes, you'll see the questions for which they got no
answers..
 
The oceans of pain in there heart are just to verbalize..
Don't know when this world's gonna change, and when will we realise?
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Tonight
 
Things go wrong, as we were never right.
What a fool we've been, to search for darkness through the light.
Holding key to love in hand, but lack inside the needed care..
Always claimed for each other's love, to make us feel alright.
 
I know you don't like my words tonight.
But darling, this time, i'm also on your side.
To make things good and not to fight..
'Cause it's just me and you in the dark tonight.
 
Always said that i'm yours, but always have to knock each others door.
We hardly did the things we've learnt, and we blame it all to our lord.
Making prayers for a loveful life, though love is near and is passing by..
Have vowed to love each other forever, without giving in of what we've got.
 
I know you don't like my words tonight.
But darling, this time, i'm also on your side.
To make things good and not to fight..
'Cause it's just me and you in the dark tonight.
 
Let's be the beat of each others heart girl..
'Cause it's just me and you in the dark 'tonight'.
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Too Late
 
Wouldn't you be the same again?
As you can see,
I'm still waiting here to hold your
hand again.
Wouldn't you kiss away my pain?
Oh my dear,
Weren't we meant to be each
others strength?
 
I'm still holding on,
to my promises.
You're still the one,
my shadow chase.
So much to be done,
so much left unsaid.
Just give one more chance,
and i'll seal our fate.
 
Would you mind if i hold you in
my arms again?
I know it's been so long,
and now we're just two old
friends.
You had to leave, i understand..
I had no choice, but to be your
friend.
 
Nothing can tell you what's
inside this man..
You look into his eyes and see an
ounce of pain.
 
He's still holding on,
to his promises.
You're still the one,
his shadow chase.
So much to be done,
so much left unsaid.
Just give one more chance,
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though it's far too late.
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True Love In Heaven
 
I waited so long for you my dear
To be by your side I longed for years
But now that you're in front of my eyes
I can breathe with no fear
 
I'm sorry that it took me so long
You and I both have been so alone
But see, my love for you was so real
I've been craving for this day since you've been gone
 
The day you gave your heart to me
You gave me everything my dear
I'm so glad that you came into my life
I'm glad with you I shared my morning tea
 
Every thing we planned,
Every dream we dreamt
Seemed to unravel with ease
Holding your hand
 
My life was beautiful
For an angel like you was with me
My world is in you
My love, you're my sweetest fantasy
 
And I'm sorry that it took me so long
You and I both have been so alone
But see, my love for you was so real
I've been craving for this day since you've been gone
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Twinkle Twinkle
 
Twinkle Twinlke Twinkling stars,
Tell me why you have to be so far.
You and I can be good friends,
You can help in making castle of sands.
 
I'll teach you how to read and write,
If you'll tell me how you shine so bright.
We can share all our secret stuffs,
Share our tears and share our laughs.
 
You can stay in our little home,
She won't yell, i know my mom.
Dad would love to have you near,
So don't you worry at all my dear.
 
You can have my sweets and toys,
If you won't act like the neighbour boys.
They always break the stuffs of mine,
And always keep me last in line.
 
So i hope you'll be coming soon,
To the world of mine from the world of moon.
You and I can be good friends,
You can help in making castle of sands.
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Under The Same Sky
 
Looking up at the sky
You kissed me goodnight
I felt the touch
We're under the same sky
 
Like the night waits for another day
And day waits for another night
I long for you in my life
To love you love all my life
 
I wanna feel one more time
How it feels like to feel alive
Wanna touch your lips and feel your smile
Wanna watch you sleep all through the night
 
I can wait...but wait knows no time
Without you, it would be waste of a lifetime
Come to me, for i'm yours and you're mine
You, me and our love..nothing else could be so fine
 
Looking up at the sky
I'm kissing you, like you kissed me goodnight
I know you can feel it my dear
We're under the same sky
Yes, we're under the same sky...
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Unlyrical Life
 
I was all drown in goodbyes
Lies as truth came in disguise
Heart was all torn by strife
Then was the time you tuned my unlyrical life
 
Reasons had no reasons to put the faith
Hope was hoping to find a place in my head
Dreams built their graves in my eyes
Then was the time you tuned my unlyrical life
 
When nothing seemed to ease my pain
Seasons were struggling to find their name
Hard was to smile and step out in light
Then was the time you tuned my unlyrical life
 
One was so lonesome, two made it right
Oh my darl, you tuned my unlyrical life
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Until My Last Breath
 
Don't you worry my dear,
i'm used to of pain and scars.
I'll always hold you near,
i'll always beat inside your heart.
 
This world will always judge us wrong,
they never knew what is right.
Before their hatred kills our soul,
Let me thank you once tonight.
 
My love, in you i have found,
the true self of me.
You held the hand of this loner,
and found beauty in an ugly.
 
Now even if i die,
know that my life is complete.
Now that you're in my arms,
there's nothing now i need.
 
I'll always hold you near,
i'll always beat inside your heart.
You gave me peace, my love.
in a lifetime of war.
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Untitled
 
'How can you not think of me..
When all i do is think of you.
I know you love everything about me..
'Coz i was prepared just for you.
 
I know that we're really far,
and only we know how much it hurts.
But together we'll win the dark..
Love..just stay the way you are.
 
Without you, i'd be broken hearted..
All attached, yet discarded..
Living but not alive,
dead but not departed'.
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Us, You, I, Us
 
Many years have passed,
since I felt you last..
But still loving you,
only you can quench my thirst.
 
You went away from me,
I kept you deep in my heart..
You left alone my soul,
just to make another start.
 
Now I walk in the rain,
to warm up the cold heart inside..
In the darkness I drink my pain,
when your picture doesn't leave my sight.
 
But I won't take any resolution,
for our love was not an illusion..
You don't have to doubt my intentions,
'coz this is just my devotion.
 
The way you love him as your husband now,
I'll always love you as my wife.
Don't ever ask me why & how? ..
All I know is you're my life..
When you breathe you keep me alive my dear,
as you're my only life.
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'Wait For A Moment'
 
Wait for a moment
Look into my eyes girl
Tell me you can see the words
Please don’t deny girl
 
I have been so lonely
For such a long long time
And now that I’ve found you
Say you’ll always be mine
 
World is so crowded
Yet none to hold my hand
Everyone here is meant for someone
But my life is yet to change
 
I’m not a prince girl
But I can promise you a heart
Which will be yours forever
If we just make a start
 
And I wanna grow old
Watching you grow old
That’s all I want girl
Life alone turns one’s soul cold
 
So wait for a moment
Look into my eyes girl
Tell me you can see the words
Please don’t deny girl
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When I Am Gone (An Acrostic)
 
Will you miss me?
Heart inside me wonders.
Every day and every night..
No one but to me would you surrender?
I love you..
And I miss you..
My love would you ever say?
Girl would you always keep me in your prayers?
Oh! How much I love you, would you ever know?
Next to you someday I'll be for sure.
End of life can never end love so pure.
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When She's Gone
 
I'm driving down the road, which i've ever known..
And a song keep coming to my mind, that makes me sing along.
 
I've been searching for a place,
where my soul can take some rest..
But i just cannot find a place that can make me feel i'm home.
 
No, the day is not so bad..
Kids are playing all around.
Birds are flying up above and they are whistling to my song.
 
And i know a pretty face, a bit younger than my age..
The days have made me feel so blue, since the time i knew she's gone.
 
But i know i can't be bad.
I'm gonna find her on my own.
I need to bring her back to home again, and tell her i was always wrong.
 
'Cause i just can't see her sad..
So i just can't be too late.
I know, she must be waiting for me right outside her gate.
 
Oh God! It really feel so good..
When your thoughts come out as true.
But i just can't see her anywhere..
Now i don't know what to do.
 
People told me she was outside her gate..
But she was not alone.
A man came with a wedding car,
and on it's radio was my song.
 
No, the day is not so bad..
Kids are playing all around.
Birds are flying up above,
But i just can't sing the song.
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Where I Belong
 
Take me back to where i belong,
A place full of verses,
A home full of song.
 
Where everyday starts with new tune,
Gospel and love songs,
Then Blues for the moon.
 
Where notes are sprinkled all over the floor,
Metaphors can't escape the door.
 
Such is the world where i wanna go,
A place full of verses,
A home full of song.
 
Where happiness and miseries,
Walks hand in hand,
Humming like bees.
 
Where no one got time to commit felony,
For in place like that,
All lives in harmony.
 
Such is the world where i belong,
A place full of verses,
A home full of song.
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Where'D You Go?
 
Where'd you go
Leaving me all lost and broken
Leaving me a story that can't be spoken
 
My heart was so true
So much pain it has been through
Wasn't it my turn..
Oh wasn't it my turn to be loved by you?
 
My tears cry out your name
The picture of yesterdays doesn't leave my mind
May be tomorrow holds glory and fame for you
Good things always walk away from blind
 
I should have left you when you were broken
I shouldn't have let you lean on my shoulder
I should have left when you were bleeding
I shouldn't have helped you to grow stronger
 
Tomorrow has come, seasons have changed
Blood on my wrist still calls out your name
Where'd you go
Leaving me all lost and broken
Leaving me a story that can't be spoken
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Why..?
 
Evry night he sings of his broken heart..
All alone he sit in the night full of stars.
With a smile he holds his tears deep inside..
Oh..Why she left him in the dark?
 
He used 2 tell others what love is..
Believed love's a true beauty, a beauty just as dove is..
Always kept the best of patience in his heart..
Oh..Why then she left him in the dark?
 
God is not blind but love is, he believed..
By his own belief, he has been decieved.
He should have walked away not to take the hurt..
Oh..Why she left him all alone in the dark?
 
Loving her for so long, in the night full of stars..
Oh..Why then she left him all alone in the dark?
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Wish You Were Here
 
When i see the couples around
Talking and laughing holding each others arm
I think of the days when we had it all
Every moment with you meant so much more
 
And now that you're gone
I'm standing alone
Trying to keep you
Alive in my song
 
How i wish you were here
And never disappear
We'll keep all our promises
Will keep each other near
 
When you come to me in my dreams
I feel like i'm in heaven with the joy that you bring
But then the morning light makes the truth unfurl
Leaving me all shattered remembering my girl
 
I just don't know how
How to leave you behind
I can't be the one
Who changes with time
 
I just wish you were here
And never disappear
We'll keep all our promises
Will keep each other near
 
For now and forever
I'm gonna keep what's mine
I'll wait for you girl
In each and every lifetime.
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With Love..Yours
 
It's all same here,
I sleep and eat and watch.
I still can hold you in my arms,
though you can't feel my touch.
 
My world here isn't different than yours,
Everything here is same as there.
Actually, here we can do what you can't,
And here we live with no fear.
 
Yes it hurt sometimes, for our dear ones can't see us anymore,
Nor they can hear what we say.
But know that i can see you,
I hear you everyday.
 
I kiss your lips every night,
say goodnight and lie next to you.
I hold you tight when you dream of something bad,
My love for you is nothing new.
 
Here evreryone breathes for their loved ones,
For loved ones good life we pray.
And wait with patience which know no bounds,
To re-unite again one day.
 
So now that i am gone my love,
know that God will put us back together.
I must go and join the prayer now,
Wish if you could read this invisible letter.
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Withered
 
Looking back at those days,
i feel so glad that i was broken.
Life found a new meaning then,
when you promised me your life as love's token.
 
I was too matured then,
to wish to fall in love.
But too young were my emotions,
who craved to be held and to be loved.
 
In your shade i hummed another tune,
In your warmth i felt the sun.
All these days my life was cacooned,
in your chirping's charm.
 
Aware was i of love's glory,
Until you pronounced me the hurt.
In your love
i bloomed
With your memories
i withered.
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Wìthìñ Thìs ?rìsøñ
 
Within this prison built of clay
Freedom mockingly beckons
Unseen bars that bade her stay
Forbidding heart and mind to reckon...
This beating heart seems made of glass,
And crazed from the heat of fear
Refused to let the grieving pass
Keeping the pain ever so near...
Imitation smiles adorn her face
Transposing frowns to cheer
While shallow laughter joins the race
As she somberly lives each year...
Tears unshed 'til twilight falls
Turning day to bitter night
Unable to flee those prison walls
Draining her of will to fight...
But fight she must and fight she will
To escape her prison so bare
Setting free emotions for so long still
And implanting the seeds of care.
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Without You
 
I wish i had died in my sleep while I was still dreaming of you...
to never wake up the other day in a world without you.
How'd I know if you're still mine..
I'm just getting old alone and the time's passing by.
My heart feel so cold without you..
to wake up every tomorrow in a world without you.
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Wonderful Bond
 
Life is a trade, where one looks for mate..
Everyone claims themselves true, saying their love will never fade.
 
Many start the story, giving lust the name of love..
But soon they bid adieu, when it starts getting tough.
 
Some thinks that loving someone is easy and also so great..
But the greatness begins to end up slowly, when one have to wait.
 
Some wins love through roses and some get it with force..
I use to write these poems, 'coz all i've got is words.
 
Loving someone truly is not so simple, nor it is too hard..
You need to have faith  in yourself, then you'll never go absurd.
 
Time keeps on rolling, but don't ever let it change you..
Those who love someone truly, they never start anew.: -)
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You Are Mine
 
My love...Am i dreaming or is it really you?
Or is this a conspiracy of God for me and you?
 
Do you crave to see my face?
Do you wish to be together in coming days?
 
Or have i vanished like smoke from your life?
Do you remember the promise to be my wife?
 
I've traveled for millions of years just to find you
The love in my heart can't be given to someone new
 
If with me you don't wish to sail
I would live forever as your guardian angel
 
For you are the sweetest thing God ever made for me
I met you dear after an eternal plea
 
Now when the time comes i can peacefully die
Remembering your smile i'll close my eyes
For you're mine...for you're finally mine
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You Are My Home
 
It’s been a while I have been so quiet,
Thinking it’s finally time to let you guide me home.
I was so assured everything was alright.
That this time when this end I wouldn't be alone.
 
Oh..I can see, this love was never meant for me.
Oh..I agree, meaning of love isn't what it used to be.
 
You come..you stay..and then you leave.
I weep..I breathe..I have to live.
 
My love my words aren't perfect I know,
And I guess that they never will be.
So my love..sweetheart..I let you go.
But you know I would have followed even on my knees.
 
Oh..I can see, this love was never meant for me.
Oh..I agree, meaning of love isn't what it used to be.
 
You come..you stay..and then you leave.
I weep..I breathe..I have to live.
 
You live with your own dreams
And I’ll live with my own.
You go with the one, who makes you happy.
I’ll keep searching for what used to be my home.
 
Oh..I can see, this love was never meant for me.
Oh..I agree, meaning of love isn't what it used to be.
Oh..I will pray, for both of you night and day.
Oh..It’s okay, you know that I will be okay.
 
You come..you stay..and then you leave.
I weep..I breathe..I have to live.
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You Know...Why?
 
Nothing's making sense 2 my soul tonight..
All i heard you say is the word goodbye.
You've left a lot to think in my mind..
But i'm not the one, who'll ask you 'WHY'?
 
I just love you..i told you so many times.
You don't have to stay..if you just can't be mine.
The things you don't love..you gotta leave them behind.
I know i'm not the only one, i told you so many times.
 
My love was meant to make you feel strong..
On the starry nights, to make you feel you're not alone.
But i'm sorry, if i've ever hurt you bad..
I held your hand, as you had 2 walk a way too long.
 
I just love you..i told you so many times.
You don't have to stay..if you just can't be mine.
The things you don't love..you gotta leave them behind.
I know i'm not the only one, i told you so many times.
 
And as the night is slowly passing by..
One can see the sorrow in my eyes.
But even though you said the word goodbye..
I can't say the same, until i die.
 
I just love you..i told you so many times.
You don't have to stay..if you just can't be mine.
The things you don't love..you gotta leave them behind.
I know i'm not the only one, i told you so many times.
 
And no matter what you do,
You know i won't ask you 'WHY'?
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You Were Mine
 
Gotta wash my face
Can't show them my tears
Can't let them know
You're still so dear
 
They ask how's life
We go through a casual conversation
My friends, they're trying their best
To get my soul on a vacation
 
After couple of drinks
They are gonna left
And again i'll be lying
With same questions in head
 
Why did it started,
When it had to end?
Why did you ever loved me,
If you were to let go of my hand?
Why am i drinking and wasting my time?
Why am i crying when you were never mine?
 
I'm carrying my yesterday,
Every tomorrow since you left.
I rush to some crowded place,
To keep you out of my head.
 
After couple of drinks,
I wish if life wasn't so sad
Wish i had answers,
To these questions i have..
 
Why did it started,
When it had to end?
Why did you ever loved me,
If you were to let go of my hand?
Why am i drinking and wasting my time?
Why am i crying when you were never mine?
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-yøu Wèrè My Hømè-
 
Sometimes i feel like i'm too old..
As i look back to the past, which's gone.
Yes, i had someone to hold then..
When this house used to be a home.
 
They say, try not to live in the past..
That's why i'm still alive for tomorrow.
They say, nothing here is meant to last..
Then why i just can't get off of my sorrow.
 
Now all i know is, life alone is too complicated..
As your smile never leave my mind.
What i feel..oh, it's more than i've ever stated..
Wish if you had spared me some more time.
 
Sometimes i feel like i'm too old..
As i look back to the past, which's gone.
Yes, i had someone to hold then..
When this house used to be a home.
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You'Ll Never Know
 
No..no no no no no...never i'm gonna show
how much i'm hurt inside
No..no no no no no...you'll never come to know
how much i need you by my side
 
Do you know what love is...
And how one feels
When love is not what you get in love's return?
 
What would you think..
When you're left with nothing
Just emptiness there when you reach your turn
 
No..no no no no no...don't tell me that you really know
Did you ever made sacrifice?
No..no no no no no...you were never a part of this show
All your worries dear were just a lie
 
Do you know what love is...
And how one feels
When love is not what you get in love's return?
 
What would you think..
When you're left with nothing
Just emptiness there when you reach your turn
 
No..no no no no no...i really need you so much though
I'll stay alone all of my life
I'm  found someone new to love
But would it last long enough?
I guess it's nothing to do with my life..
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